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¢ %: ledí g.in froi sixty to seventy-two hours. More
recently still, modern chemical researchli having
supplied us with safer and more active nervine
sedatives, the production of leep bas again

IY (4 W. iAi POURM.D. ST. A-'ND.. been recognized, not as a sin qud non in the
P)h3sîc tu the Edîiiburirh iirinary. sense of the former dogma that the patient

GENTLEiMN,-1aving now had, in the or- imust sleep or die, but as a very important and
dinary coi se of our clinical rotation, for somue mîost ellicacious means of cutting short the
ittle time under my care Ward lu, into whicb attack,-so safe and efficacious, indeed, that it

are admitted ail maniacal and noisy cases, as scems alost a premîium upon vice to promul-
ell as those suffering fron the effects of gate it, though it is neither safe nor efficacions

drink, and as the results obtained dturiiig that unless it is properly employed , this, however,
short timie have been somewhat remarkable, 1 las relation to the causation of the disease, of
.ish to make you acquainted with then ; and wlich I shah presently speak.

iso to guard you against a dangerous fallacy, Twenty (now thirty) years ago the formula
bich, to mïy astonîshment, I have found to be in use for delirium tremns cases ii Mard 10
ill somaewhat prevalent. 'vas, tincture of opium one drachin, tincture
Yoti are aware that the drink cases adniitted of byoscyamus two drachms, common spirit

into Ward 10, and usually classified under the (whisky) one to two ounces, given in a sufcient
eading of " delirium tremens," include every qmintity te iioltce sleep. It seems impossible
ariety of alcoholic poisoning, frm tlie excited, toaccoxmt fort:emanserin vhîch this most

dgtand p)rostrate condition popuilarly known dncostetnit-a riee ofryas
thie horrors," up to the very worst type of excelt on tbi supposition that i Nvas maie to

elirium tremens, often islieretd in by severe .e les-, dangero is than it seems ly that antag-
d repeated ep)ileptic attacks, foring a true onis between opium aI liv.scyanus wlhic1î
:tu$ epilepticus precursor. You all know, I ]ad been sliown te exist by Mr. Benjain Bell
.re say, that, up to a comparatively recent and others (more reently by Dr. Chevers and

, the production of sleep was, very Professor Prazer). Be that as it may, there
perly, as I think, regarded as the mîost im- can be no reason to doubt that this treatînent
tant part of the treatient of tis disease, must have been most positively iljurieus in al

Pthat tiis was souglt to be induced by but the înost wary bauds, too oftea substituting
t unjustifiable doses of narcotic poisons. opiuuî for aîcohoiic poisonmg, and-that it onlv

qluently, chiefly owing to the writings of mainiained us ground because iL was less fatal
are, of Boston, delirium tremens caine to than tle iiî(ise-iminate bloodletting Nvbich, as

egarded as not in itself so dangerotis as a treattm immediately prec1d1 i Aid
neans employed to cure it-to be looked amid the mauy attempts every fow and dieu

fact, as a disease, whc miht safely be~fct itf aL diseilse, -%v made te revive the practice of bloodettinr
auJl wvlîieh terninated niatuiradly i icunxatory affections, it may serve to
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strengthen the principles in which you have
been trained to remember that arguments pre-
cisely similar to those made use of as to its
eficacy in inflammation were fornmerly em-

ployed in favour of its use in delirium tremens
-a disease which it only too often fatally cut
short, yet one which is now-a-days rapidly and
safely cured without it, though no one as yet
bas broached the theory that there is any
change of type in this form of disease.

The treatment recommended by Mr. Jones,
of Jersey, has never obtained any footing here.
It consisted in administering half a fluid ounce
of tincture of digitalis at once, and half of
that dose, or two drachins, every two or three
hours afterwards for twice or thrice. I have
known many who preferred this treatment to
that of opium ; I myself believe it to be less
dangerous, but tliough I know that half a fluid
ounce of tincture of digitalis is not necessarily
a fatal dose, I cannot help thinking it to be a
dangerous one., It contains very nearly double
the quantity of the drug which old Withering
used to give, and the symptoms le often pro-
duced are not less likely to conduce to the
safety of a patient suffering fron delirium
tremens.

The treatmient by large doses of cayenne

pepper, recommended by Dr. Kinnear-scruple
boluses repeated every two .or three hours-
was also never adopted here; yet it was never
dangerous in itself, and was often rapidly cura-
tive, as I myself have frequently had occasion
to observe in private cases.

The expectant treatinent, however, intro-
duced by Dr. Ware, of Boston, was largely
employed here, and gave rise to a free use of
the daik and padded cells, which, I dare say,
few of you have ever seen, and which are
relics of a time when, as is but right, the
treatment of lunacy was part of the daily
duty of the physicians of the most complete
and perfect teaching hospital of its day. Under
this expectant method the patients undoubtedly
recovered; but they were a good while about
it, and during the process they ran many risks
of various kinds-risks to themselves from'
their own violence, besides risks from consti-
tutional exhaustion, from exposure to cold, and
all that in such cases may flow froi that, in-

cluding subsequent inflammatory attacks, &c
I have tried this system very freely, and can
assure you that the various risks wera not small,
though, vith careful watching the ultimate
success was extremely gratifying.

Next followed the use of tartar emetic and
ipecacuanha, as recommended by Dr. Preddie, of
Edinburgh. I do.not know that this treatment
ever obtained any footing in this institution;
it was less injurious than the opiate treatment,
more dangerous except in skilfùl hands than
the expectant treatment, and not more success-
ful. But, on the other hand, it was most
useful in cutting short a debauch, a full emetic

of tartarised antimony seldom failing to put a

speedy end to the most prolonged debauch,
while, as it can be easily administered in the
drink taken, it even yet may prove a most
useful and efficient adjunct in the treatment of
such cases.

Chloroform bas also been employed in the
treatment of delirium tremens, but it has

proved unreliaible, and too often dangerousN
The introduction of the bromide of potassiuTa

into medical practice, and its recognition as a
safe and reliable nervine sedative, ushered ini a
new era in the treatment of delirium tremens.

Instead of waiting and watching through.a
tedious convalescence, during which the patient
ran various risks of death, from twelve to

twenty-four hours' treatment was enough to

induce a sufficient amount of refresbing sleep

to restore the patient to a rational condition

and speedy convalescence. From a prettY

considerable experience of this treatment, .11
can say that it only failed in very exception
conditions, and in some of these failures the

cure was completed by the subcutaneous mfjec?

tion of morphia; while the few cases in whi
death occurred were in patients exhausted b

primary disease or maltreatment, or affected bY
severe epilectic convulsions-a form of disease

usually amenable to the bromide of pota
but which, as a precursor of delirium trëmens

too often proved intractable and fatal.
in the very rarest cases was it found ne es

to conjoin this treatment with the adli

tion of stimulants, and these cases -werel

tedious and most unsatisfactory. O e
hand, several cases treated outside, ineOa
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by the bromnide of poLassium accompanied with
stimulants, were at once cured by the same
remedy minus the stimulants. One of the
most reniarLable of these cases was sent in by
a medical ian, who seemed tc think the case a
very serious one. He anxiouly inquired if I
thouglit it possible that the patient, should he
survive, would be well enough to be removed
at the end of a fortniglit, as bis passage to
America was taken, and his friends were
anxious to get hiai away. He smiled incred-
ulously when I told him if lie called back next
day lie would find bis patient cither well or
asleep, and fit to be removed at the end of a
week. The result was, however, as predicted,
and my friend is now a fi-m believer in the
air of No. 10, thougli still sceptical as to the
virtue of the bromide of potassium. The dose
of the bromide was, however, large-balf a
drachni or more; and required to be frequently
administered-every hour,-and tiat often till
so much as ten or more doses were given before
it took effect. In such cases this frequent re-
petition of the dose was always irksoime au
often troublesome, and the recent introduction
of the hydrate of chloral was therefore wel-
comed as a possibly useful substitute. The
first case of delirium tremens submitted to it
was one of a fortnight's duration and of mania-
cal ferocity. He had had the bromide of

oPtassium at home, and was sent in because it
-was found impossible to manage him, and bis
case was looked tpon as most dangerous. Two
doses of hydrate of chloral, of thirty grains
eàch, -with an interval of an hour between each
dose, sufficed to induce refreshing sleep, fron
* hWiel tho raving maniac awoke a rational man,
requiring no further special treatuent. Similar

buccess as attended the chloral treatmuent in
ail the cases of delirium tremens which have

en adinitted to Ward 10 of late. In several
e rely maniacal cases a dose of forty-five

a has been adininistered with a result
gratifying and surprising. In a case

puerperal mania one suc dose sufficed to
- r reáan to the patient, at least so far as

docility were concerned, though
etey failed to make ber believ e that
ver given birth to a chUld.

ritherefore, as our present experience

is concerned, we seem to possess in hydrate of
chloral a remedy which in all such cases, from
the slightest to the iost severe, acts rapidly,
safely, and efficaciously-cito, tuto, et jucunde-
and which seems to deprive indulgence in
drink of all its horrors and nearly all its
dangers. Unquestionably fatal cases must
occasionally occur under this as well as under
other modes of treatment, but the number of
them must be much decreased, because, from
the rapidity with which a cure is brought
about, many dangerous risks are averted.
Thus, we avoid all the risks arising from a
long continuance of maniacal excitement, or
from a suicidal state of mind, all risk from the
exhaustion following persistent sleeplessness,
or defective nutrition, the result of long-con-
tinued insufficiency of food, &c. The risks the

patient actually runs are not now, as formerly,
connected with the treatment, but with bis
previous state of health. Thus, if lie bas a
fatty heart, or has been exhausted by long-
continued debauchery, or if lie is from any
cause an epileptic, he may die suddenly during
the attack. But if he is otherwise healthy, he
is sure of a safe and speedy convalescence.

So much for the treatment of delirium
tremens. The fallacy to which I promised to
direct your attention is this-that delirium
tremens does not'arise from drinking, but from
ceasing to drink. In regard to this matter I
myself have no doubt, and my confidence is
derived from two sources :-First, I have found
that so long as you permit your patient to
obtain drink just so long will bis disease prove
obstinate and intractable to-treatment; while
when you continue the treatment, minus the
drink, the cure is rapidly obtained. Of this
we have had many examples, and it is this
which has gained Ward 10 its well-earned
reputation. Secondly, by stopping a man in
lis drinking by means of an antimonial emetic,
you may often save him from an impending
attack of delirium tremens, but you will never
bring on one. Having had repeated occasion
to employ this treatment, I speak with perfect
confidence as to its results.

P.S. (December,ý 1878,)-Ward 10, which
used to , be under the care of each of the
infirmary physicians alternately for a period of
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three months, is now placed under the care of
one of the assistant-physicians, so that hence-
forth I am not likely to see so much of delirium
tremens as heretofore. I wish, therefore, to
record that my experience of its treatment by
chloral during the last nine years has been
most satisfactory. t has, however, been my
experience that there are very few cases indeed
which yield to a less dose than fifty grains, and
a considerable number which require a good
deal more; those cases requiring the largest
doses being those ushered in by the status
epilepticus, which chloral arrests as rapidly
and safely as it does delirium tremens itself.
But even in these cases I have never required
to give more than 120 grains of Liebreich's
chloral, in divided doses, and this dose, though
large, is not a dangerous one. Richardson
tells us that tle dose of chloral is propor-
tionate to the weight of the animal, that a
human subject weighing frorm 120 to 1401b. is
thrown into a deep sleep by a dose of ninety

grains, and into a sleep that is dangerous by a
dose of 140 grains. He finds also that an
individual who bas taken enough of chloral to
bc affected hy it gets rid of it at the rate of
seven grains an hour, so that though 144 grains
given at once is a dangerous dose, yet twelve

grains may be given every two hours for twelve
times with perfect safety. From the irritated
condition of the mucous lining of the stomach
of a drunkard it is probable that the absorption
of indigested fluids is not so rapid as usual; it
is but fair, therefore, for that reason also, to
allow a moderate interval between the doses,
so as to avoid as far as possible any risk of
giving more than enough. At the same time
we must shun the opposite extreme of giving
doses in themselves too small to have any
decided effect, and which have any possible
cumulative effect destroyed by too long an
interval being permitted to elapse between the
giving of each dose.

Acting upon the principles involved in the
foregoing statements, I have for long been in
the habit of treating cases of delirium tremens
by giving forty grains of chloral hydrate every
hour, for three times if necessary. Sometimes,
but rarely, the first dose bas been enough, most
commonly two doses have been required, and it

has only been in the very rarest instances that
the third dose has been necessary. If the
attack be ushered in by status epilepticus, I
shorten the interval between the doses to half
an hour, as in these cases time is of the utmost
importance, and a large dose is sure to be
required. Should the heart be feeble, I give
each dose of chloral in half an ounce or an
ounce of the infusion of digitalis ; the chloral,
unlike the bromide, has no tendency to veaken
the heart's action, while, like chloroform, it
seems to induce a more equable distribution of
the blood, the digitalis toning the heart, and
increasing the arterial blood-pressure. Even
should pneumoiia be present, though the risk
te the patient is enormously increased, the
treatment does not require to be iii any way
modified ; it is still of the utmost importance
to quiet the nervous system, and to keep up
the heart's power ; while, even quoad the in-
flammation, the treatment is not the worst that
can be employed, and is indeed that with which
I have for many years treated all my cases of
pneumonia, as al] my students know, with
great relief to their sufferings, and with at
least an average amount of success; this treat-
ment being indeed an i.îproved and modern
analogue of the chloroform treatment which
proved so successful in the hands of Varren-
trap, myself, and others, three cases of which
were published in The Lancet for April, 1869
by my then resident medical officer, _Mr. Frank
Hodges, F.R.C.S., now of Leicester.-Londnl
Lancet.

THE PATHOLOGIOAL ANAToMY 0F AcNE

At the Société de Biologie, M. Cornil stated

that "numerous micro-graphie researches had

enabled him to establish the fact that the ne

pustule results from primitive inflammation

of the hair follicle, and that the neighbouri"i

vessels, greatly developed, allowed serum
weep from theni, which accumulated in htt
pustule by the phenomenon of diaped
Le Progrès Médical.

A few grains of pulv-rhei, it is said prc
the nausea that often follows the admifnlStra,
tion of morphia. It should be given itl, th
morphia.
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ON CHRONIC BRIG-HT'S DISEASE, AND
ITS ESSENTIAL SYMPTOMS.

BY F. A. MAHOMED, M.D.,
3I.dical Registrar to Guy's Hospital.

The pulse of high pressure lias been described
under various titles, but none of them are
satisfactory, because eaci describes one charac-

ter, but r.o one title includes al; thus it is
known as either the hard, cord-like, persistent,
long, or slow pulse. Now, in enuierating all
these forms, I have mentioned all the qualities
of the high pressure pulse, but they are not all
present in every case in whicli the condition
occurs. The quality which is ieast constant is
the one by which the pulse is most commonly
described-the hard pulse; this description is,
therefore, the muost objectionable; while the
most constant sigu is that described by the last
terri-the slow pulse; and this terni is the one
least frequently employed, and is also that
which is least generally understood.

Let us now take a pulse and examine it
with a view to determining whether or not high
pressure exists in the vessels. Having recog-
nized the position of the artery, first pass the
finger very lightly to and fro transversely across
the wrist ; if it appars to pass over a ridge
each tînie it crosses thîc vessel, antis ridge is
there at all times, irrespective of the pulsation
of the artery (in other words, if the artery is
constantly distended, diring diastole as well as
systole), tlien the pulse ifs called persistent, and
this is une of the nost constant and reliable
iyînptoms of higi pressure. It means that
the arteries are constantly full; they cannot
empty thenselves as readily as they should do
in health, and, renainîng thus overfull, they

ofer an incressed resistance to the cardiac
coOntraction; for it is mar:ifestly more difficult

oàr1the heart to empty itself into arteries which
r aiready fairly full of blood than intoeres whiclh are nearly empty. Thus the

netile, having more work to do, takes a
ertinie to do it in ; hence the systole is

e and the systolic expansion of the
s also prolonged, and the tidal wave in

ng is unduly sustained. This gives to
s the character which the old physicians

described aslthe pulsus tardus, as opposed to
the pulsus celer. (This was long ago pointed
out by Dr. Burdon-Sanderson, and since then
by others.) It is the most valuable and impor-
tant sign of high pressure; it is the sensation
of slow and long expansion which some pulses
give to the finger, and the gradual way in
which they subside, as opposed to the sudden
subsidence and rapid falling away of the
"quick" or "short" pulse. Types of the
latter' are seen in the "splashy " pulse of
homorrhage or aortic regurgitation, wbile the
pulse of Bright's disease is typical of the
foi mer. The two ternis, slow and long, are
synonymous; and the latter is more convenient,
for the former is liable to be confused with or
mistaken for unfrequent, as opposed to frequent
-terms which, correctly speaking, should be
used to denote the frequency of the beats per
minute in place of quick and slow, which are
commonly so used. These characters of the
long and short pulse, and the use of the corres-
ponding ternis by the ancients, have been
dwelt upon by Dr. Burdon-Sanderson in his
classical little book on the sphygmograph,
published in 1867. in that work he pleacis
much more powerfully than I can ever do, for
what I seek to enforce to day ; yet it appears to
me that his teaching, vastly iiportan, as it is,
lias not received the attention it deserves;
indeed, it is unknown to, or is forgotten by, the
great imajority of the profession. I find, indeed,
that lie there states a belief in the great doc-
trine I am seeking to prove-nanmely, that there
exists a large class of people who constantly
have long pulses, or pulses of high pressure, and
that this is the indication of a -diathesis which
the old physicians-wlho, I cannot but think,
were far keener observers than we generally
give then credit for-recoguized and treated.

I feel sure that the doctrine of diathesis, or
temperaments, will rise again, even in our gene-
ration, as a ffar more enlighterned and com-

plete conception than that which lias been, or is
at present, held concerning it, and that it will
prove an -invaluable guide in diagnosis and in
treatment. In saying this, I am again echoing
the words of that distinguished pliysiologist,
but it is a lesson which the sphygmograph lias
tauglt me, as it taught him, and as it must
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teach everyone who constantly employs it and due to thk

seeks to profit by its use. To return to the arteries. T

point from which I have digressed, let me add forns of co

that Marey has lately formulated a law which I organic, we

believe from my own experience is true, and the index-h

which both accounts for and explains the long and having

pulse : Marey says that the length of the ventri- artery lirmb

cular systole is directly proportional to hie other and
arterial resistance; ii other words, if the observation.

arterial pressure is increased, the systolic as to effectu

expansion mnust be proportionately increased carefully ex

and the pulse become long. index-finger

The quality of hardness, when applied to the it will be r

pulse, means its resistance to extinction by stili remai-w

compression; it is not easily conpressed by the of the vesse

finger. This quality is not always present in arterial dis

the pulse of high pressure, though it very employed, i

generally is so. It indicates the force of the radials do n
ventricular contraçtion. A strongly or excitcdly to be the ca

acting heart produces a hiard pulse; so also eau be recog
hypertrophy of the heart produces it. The iThe puls

hard pulse fay therefore be a functional or an large or ma

organie conditiono but if the heart dilate, and the relaxati

its action becomes weak and failing, as it is they are re

very apt to do under high pressure, the pulse no even have a

longer remains /tard, it may now appear feeble tism; but i

or so/t, although. persstent and long -as before. for althou

A.dilated heart may, however, give a covertly r esistance (

lard pulse-one, that is, which is not ianne- laries) is stil

diately recognized as such. It appears at first stili long, pc
a feeble, easily compressed pulse, but if it be so, possibly,

studied more carefully, it wil be fuund that, niay give n

behind its apparent feebleness, there reniains a heart by pi

very considerable lifting power, which, though completely

not discoverable, at once, cornes out by careful to, afford an
manipulation. the directio

The cord-like pulse is said to be characteristic sorupulous
of high arterial pressure; under this term are -we remain

included two distinct cond itions. A pulse is wbether th

said to be cord-like -when it can be traced like a noi. For

cori up the arme rolled under the inger, and persistent

resenables to the touch the vas deferens. -This the' pulse

character may be produced by mere persistency reverse con

of the pulse, or overfulness of the vessels, flness of

athog h it appears as if due to an acual expansion

thicktning and degeneration of the coats cf the of lengtfi ta

artery, r hard, knotted, and irregular does it some cases

feel ; yet such a pulse can ofnen be Made to give the *c
disappear by treatmnent. On the other hand, the pulse-w

there is also a cord-ike pulse which is really For tunal

ckening and degeneration of thn
distinguish between these iwo

rd-like pulse, the functional and
mus proceed as follows:-Plce

ngyer of one hand upon the pulse,
carefully observed it, compress the
y against the radius by ineans ofthe
immediately above the point of
Let the pressure be so complete

ally arrest the flow of blood; now
amine the empty artery witli the
previously employed ; in most cases
o longer distinguishable, but if it
so, it is probably due to thickening

Is, and the case is one of general
ease. If this test be carefully
it will be found that thickened
ot occur so frequently as is thought
se, at least not such thiclkening as

nized by the finger.
e of high pressure may be either
Il. This quality depends chiefly on
on or contraction of the arteries; if
laxed, the pulse will be large, and

tendency, perhaps, to slight diero.

will remain persistent and long,

h the arteries are relaxed, the
which I believe exists in the capil
Il present, and the cardiac systole is

erhaps laboured, though not so nuhl

as before. Relaxation of arteries

emporary relief to an overtaxed

ermitting it to empty itself more

for the time, but it does not appear

y permanent benefit. If, howeyer

ns be all carried out with the moât

care, it stili occasionally happens that

in doubt, or fall into error, as to

e pulse is one of high pressure

example, a pulse frequently f
when the arteries are relaxed an

dicrotic-that is, vhen the ver$

dition to high pressure existsthe

the pulse and the large dirot

giving it sométimes even a sensati0

the finger. It appears also

an unusually superficial vess

haracter of persistence, esp l
ave be a large one.
tely, however, we have a n
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checking our observations on the pulse, and
this should be enployed on all occasions. Dr.

Sibson bas pointed out the signs of bigh arterial

pressure to be found in the heart-namely, a
long or reduplicated first sound heard over the
inter-ventricular septum, and an accentuated
second. These variations in quality of the

cardiac sounds appear to me to be of the
utmost importance, and very frequently furnish

most valuable information. The accentuation
of the second sound is easily appreciated in any
case in which the pulse is that of high pressure i

but if this quality of the second sound is not
present, it may generally be assumed that an
error lias been made vith regard to to the pulse.
With tlis, as with al] other sigus, fallacies arise;
and it is not unfrequent to find a markedly
accentuated second sound when the arterial
pressure is low. I think I have more particu-
larly noticed this to occur during the convales-
cence froni acute rheumatism, and it is, of
course, present in all cases in which the
pulmonary circulation is impeded ; in the latter
cases it is well known to be due to accentuation
of the sound produced by the closure of the
pulmonary instead of the aortic valves, and
probably it is due to this cause also in the other
cases in which it is heard accentuated when the
arterial pressure is low, though how this high
pulmonary pressure is brought about1 it is not
se easy to say.-London Lancet.

NEW MEANS or PREVENTING CANTHARIDAL
rsTIs.-M. Guyot Dannecy, Chief Phar-

macist to the Bordeaux Ilospitals, recommends
substituting for the precaution of powdering

blisters (vesicatories) over with camphor, that
of lcorporating with them a certain quantity
of carbonate or bicarbonate of soda. He makes
a mixture of equal parts of carbonate of soda
and powdered cantharides, and spreads this
mixture over the vesicating plaster, then he
presses it strongly with the palm of the liand
nU1 order that the powder may remain adherent

to the plaster, and lastly le covers the wliole
ovei witl oiled silk. These vesicatories produce
heir efect as rapidly and as surely as one made

umly with the powdered cantharides without
)LflY addition; and the trial made of it for a
uer e f years in the Bordeaux Hospitals seems

dem strate that this addition is a better
eventive than camphor, of the accidents so

served on the part of the bladder after
Plication of blisters, 'whether camphor-

te r not.--Lyon 3édical.

TREATMEMT OF LUMBAGO.
BY ALFRED STILLE, M.D.

The treatment of the acute form of lumbago
is very simple and very effective. . Perhaps the
best treatment at first is the application of
scarifying cups to the muscle, or muscles
affected, to be followed immediately by narcotie
fomentations in the shape of a bag of hops
soaked in hot water, hot vinegar, or alcohol and
applied directly over the scarified parts. There
are viarious stimulating and anodyne liniments
which are really excellent in their way-such
as turpentine, ammonia, camphor, etc. If
opiates are to be employed they. should be
administered early in the course of the attack.
The best form in which to administer opium is
in the shape of Dover's powder. This may be
given in ten grain doses. It is usually very
efficient in affording relief to the pain and at
the same time is very likely to produce copious
diaphoresis. Where a rapid effect is desired
the opium must be given hypodermically in the

shape of morphia.
In most of the cases of lumbago which are

encountered in private practice the patient will

be found to object seî'iously to the use of scari-

fying cups unless all other remedies are found
to be in vain. In fact, yout will most of you
find in time that the use of this most excellent
remedy must be limited to hospital and dispen-

sary cases. Were scarfying cups cannot be
employed the best treatment is that by morphia
hypodermically, and Dover's powder by the
mouth. (l the University Hlospital the great
pain accompanying lumbago is at once and very
often permanently stopped by the hypodermic

injection into the affected muscle of a solution

containing one-eightieth of a grain of atropia

and one-eighth of a grain of morphia. Great

care being always had in the administration of

morphia and atropia to nursing women, as bella-

donna is the most powerful autigalactagogue

known, and as too large doses of muorphia not

infrequently affect the child through its mother's

milk.-REP.>
Another most valuable drug iii the treatment

of lumbago is the iodide of potassium which

1vould seem to he clinically proven to have a

peculiarly beneficial influence over rheum atism

of the lumbar region-more influence over this
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form of rheumatism in fact than over any other.
Dr. Graves, of Dublin, is the first one reported
to have made use of iodide of potassium in
lumbago and he tried its effects upon his own
person. He found that in doses of from five to
ten grains given every three ir four hours, its
effects were truly wonderful.

This clinical fact-I refer to the peculiar
influence of the iodide of potassium upon
rheumatism of the lumbar muscles-is very
diflicult of explanation, but it is undoubtedly
true. The iodide has been tried in the treat-
ment of muscular rheumatism of other parts of
the body and its effects in such cases have been
found to be not by any means so immediately
successful.

In the chronic form of lumbago the condition
is one of great obstinacy and is very difficult to
treat. Such cases are very apt to persist in
disappointing your hopes of cure. The most
useful class of remedies here are of course the
various forms of counter-irritants, such as
blisters, sinapisms, the actual cautery, etc., etc.
Thoroughly and conscientiously applied local
friction and massage may do good in some
instances where counter-irritants have signally
failed.

Of all remedies, however, for chronie lumbago,
I am accustomed to rely most upon the
influence of tepid water upon the affected parts.
The action of water, though slow, is a very
permanent one. The water may be applied
either in the shape of wet compresses kept in
constant contact with the part, or you may use
a douche and allow a stream of water to fall
steadily upon the rheumatic muscles for some
time from a height of from eight to ten feet.
This use of water does great good in ail forms
of muscular rheumatismn no matter where loca-
ted. After the treatment by douche, or by wet
compresses, the parts should be briskly rubbed
with a coarse cloth or a skin brush, and then
covered with cotton, or wool, or a piece of
India-rubber cloth.

I have occasionally derived very advantageous
and rapid results from the use of a metallic
brush, rubbing the affected part briskly with it.
This rubbing acts of course as an electrie stimu-
lus, and always gives immediate, if not per-
manent relief, though my experience bas been

that the use of the electric brush afforded
permanent as well as immediate relief.

Very often I advise tying a cloth over the
lumbar muscles and ironing them thoroughly,
two or three times a day, and then following up
the ironing with the application of some stimu.
lating liniment.

If a person is subject to attacks of lumbago
lie should of course protect the parts by wearing
constantly a Burgundy pitch plaster, or perhaps
better stili, a plaster that has lately been
patented-I refer to the varions nakes of
porous plaster. These plaster acts in two
wvays, first by protecting, and secondly by
affording constant mechanical support to the
affected muscles.

I think that I have already pointed eut to
you the most important remedial measures
generally employed, but before closing I must
not forget to tell you that guaiacum sometimnes
does great good. So, too, with regard to
mezereum. Sulphur also is occasionally used

with much benefit in the shape of sulphur
baths, or suilphur water by the douche. Many
recommended highly the 'continuous e f

sulphur waters internally, or again, sulphur
powder may be quilted in between two cloths
and these kept in constant contact with the loins.

The treatment of chronic lumbago, if it is 16
be at all successful, must be constantly chauged.

Dr. Stillé then speaks of rheumatism of the
deltoid, muscles of the scalp, abdomen, eye,.
diaphragm, &c., all of which lie treats ai

essentially the same way as lumbago.
The treatment of all these local forms o

rheumatism is in general essentially the sam1e

as that for lumbago.--Hospital Gazette.,

EXTRACT OF MALT OF THE TROMMEn xTR
OF MALT Ce., FREMONT, OHIO.-We iidt
this extract converts starch into glucose a
dextrine rapidly, and in large quantity a
flavour it is excellent, and we bave, the
no hesitation in praising it highly. 3 er

tract seems to be steadily increasing ia our

for diseases involving impaired nutriton, but

its preparation requires great care s
in making it, to destroy its activity star
converter, and so render it nearly
London Lancet.



as compared with washes of bichloride of
mercury, etc., especially recommend it.

The coverings : for the head must also be
treated or a new infection may take place;

BY L. DUNCANk BULKLEY, A.M., M.D. tbese I order to be placed in the oven of a

The presence of lice is a far more frequent range or stove, upon a board, and to be thor-
. . oughly baked for at least two hours.

cause of irritation, and consequent lesion, of b
. .iAlthough the idea of applying the oil to the

the skin than is commonly supposed, and must.
.h .ahead of those in bett'er classes of society may

ever be borne in mind by the physician even
when.pratsing Iamong the bet famlies." seem repulsive, I bave employed this treatment

. in a number of cases in private practice and with
ls is well known, there are three varieties tesnersls h n sacml hds
found, affecting severally the head, the body,1. surely and so quickly that patients submit to
and the pubis and axille : the treatment is, of he disagreeable odor for the time (in them it
course, entirely local, and differs somewbat mye couteaed ftewards(by the esn

aceedia to ie ocaity f te prasie ~we ay be counteracted afterwards by tHe essen-according to the locality of the parasiteýivwe tial oils, as bergamot, lavender, or rose, in
wiil, therefore, speak separately of phthiriasis

t. .iriasis washes or pomades,) while there is no other

capitis, pthiriasis corporis, and remedy with which I am acquainted which will
with such certainty destroy the nits.

Anmong the poor my alest constant treat- If the oil is objected to for its odor, or for
ment for lice in the head is kerosene oil, wbich other reasons, we have in the infusion of staves-
not-only operates as a destructive agent to the acre, the seeds of the delphinium staphisagria,
insects, but acts very kindly upon the artificial a cleanly and efficient remedy; but this re-
eruption, which is sometimnes observed in great quires a longer application, and, I believe does
severity among the lower classes, where a not affect the nits, which mnust afterwards be
large part of the scalp is often found to be patientlypicked and combedout; thedestruction
covered with exuding surfaces. My method c of tent is as d maer b the frun
using the oil is as follows : The ordinary kero' of the nwis os asscsted materually by the frequenteo-use cf awashcf alcohol and aronuatie vinegar
sene, which is found in every family for use in or aromatic spirits of ammonia, in equal parts,laIps, is poured on the head freely, and well diluted if necessary. When there are but few
rubbed in. At bedtime another similar appli- lice an ammoniated mercury ointment (gr. xx-
ceation is made, and in the norning, on rising, a xxx ad gi) will suffice, or of powdered staves-
third, the head being kept in the meantime acre seeds (si ad giv) ; this latter will be much
covered with a cloth. After the scalp has thus stronger if the ointment is melted and the
soaked the kerosene oil for twenty-four powder added while hot.

Murs, it is thoroughly washed with soap and Phthiriasis corporis, or lice on the body, may
water, and a small amount of weak amnoniated be speedily removed by absolute cleanliness and
mercury or oxide of zinc ointment is applied to a proper treatment of the clothing. It is well
any existing sores, or a subsequent anointing known that the ova of this variety are deposited

idh cod-liver oil affords admirable results. on the clothing; the undergarments, therefore,
,Thus single application of the kerosene oil for should be thoroughly boiled or baked, and clean

tWenty-four hours effectually destroys not only ones, which have been thus treated, put on im-
every ouse, but penetrates the ova or "nits," mediately after a bath. Among the poor I
an they will be found loosened from their at- very commonly give a wah cf carbolic acid and

achnents, and even if left on the lairs they caustic potash after the following formula :1
not hatch out. I never order the hair to Acidi carbolici. 5ii, Potass. caustic., 3i, Aquo,

lue eut even in the very worst cases; where the giv., M, the potash to be dissolved in the water,
a are matted together with filth and exuda- and to be added slowly to the carbolic acid, in a

the oil penetrates and softens all, and mortar, with friction. This is an admirable
gPhundreds of cases thus treated I have anti-pr-ritic, while at thu' same time the car-
e n it fail; whilst cheapness and safety, bolic acid assists in driving off the insects.
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Where they can be employed, alkaline baths
are of great service in relieving the pruritus
which often remains after the removal of the

lice.
Phthiriasis pubis refers rather to thevariety of

the parasite than to the region occupied, for the
same round, crab-like insect nay be observed

on the hairs of the pubis, chest, axillhe, eye-
lashes and eyebrows, and even in the beard.
The condition often passes unrecognized for a

length of time, and unless pretty carefully
sought for the animals will not be seen: they

are found, as is well known, f.rmly attached te

the hairs at their very exit from the folliclce,
and present rather the appearance of a minute

crust or scab than of a living creature. Occa-

sionally nits or ova are found on the hairs in

abundance, but always very near their attached
extremity.

Thus much is said in regard te the features cf
the disease because unless they are well borne in

mind the parasite will not be reached. In vain

is it simply te take baths and change and treat
the underclothing, the crab-louse remains firmly

attached, and is only gotten rid cf by measures,
which reach it at its seat. The most common

application is the ordinary mercurial ointment

well rubbed in, but cases of salivation are con-

tinually occurring from this treatment,and other

measures equally efficacious should be used. My
usual remedy is the ointment of ammoniated

mercury, either in full strength or once or twice

diluted; if circumstances permit, kerosene thor-

oughly applied acts more speedily and surely

than any other remedy: it should be well

rubbed on with a cloth several times daily for

one or two days. Stavesacre or sabadilla in

powder or ointment, or a tincture or infusion of

cocculus Indicus, are common prescriptions for,

this state. Turpeth mineral, twenty te thirty
grains to the ounce, is a safe and efficient para-

siticide. - Where the lice exist in many places

sulphur vapor baths are of service, but do net

reacli the nits. Oceasionally cases with the crab-

louse will prove very rebellious, and can only

be overcome by continuous treatment for some

time; the reason of this is that the nits resist

the destructive agents, the new lice are contin-

nally hatched out, agaii deposit their nits, and
so keep up the infection.--Archives of »ema-
tology

WOUND TREATMENT.

BY SAMPSON GAMGEE, F.R.S.E.

e< * * * * * *

By the courtesy of the Council of the Midland
Medical Society, the students of this sehool
were privileged te hear the deeply thoughtful
and richly instructive address which Prof.
Lister lately delivered here. His title, you
will remember was "On the Healing of Wounds

without Antiseptie Treatmeht." I shall only
recall te you one passage which I took down
verbatir, as my distingnished friend and old
fellow-student was endeavouring te explain
some of the published results of my practice.
He did net question the reported recoveries
after wounds into joints, and amputations under
dry and infrequent dressing, rest, and pressure.
Here is the pith of his answer- "that the
healthy living tissues have the power of pre
venting the development of bacteria in their

vicinity." This admission goes a very long
way towards solving the question at issue.

Since the great majority of wounds, wliether

inflicted by accident or by the surgeon's knife,
are in healthy tissues, the development cf

bacteria need net be feared. Life resists putre-
faction. -Administer economically, preserve an

utilise the resources of life, and you will ba

the benefit of its power in your surgical öwork
You will secure nutrition and repair, nud,

under the circumstances mentioned, have ver

little need to wage a war of extermination

against atmospheric dust. But ail wounids are

net into healthy tissues-to wit, an mncsio

into a joint filled with pus, an opening intO

psoas abscess, or an empyema. i t is in t

cases that the argument of the germ-theorYs

full of suggestiveness; it is in these cases, flOt

improbably, that a special triumph l1 be

reserved for ?rofessor Lister's treatmen

se, the triumph will be a grand and glO

one. I for one shall most heartily congra

my distinguished friend, if experience

the superiority of bis plan of treataet in

exceptional pathological conditions ju
te. But for the great mass Of surgiic

for the treatment of wvounds in every-a

and in the work-shop, at the pit's mou'

the battle-field, the requisite kio I g
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and sound. Much of that knowledge has never ing a careful examination here, it is found that

been suffìciently appreciated; no small part of the superflcial veins of the whole limb are in a

it lias been forgotten. The work of collecting marked varicose condition, and this patol upon

and digesting scattered information, of applying the le- se far from being of syphilitie engin, is

a combination of therapeutie resources, separa- simply the resuit of the sane varicosity affecting

tely valuable, and collectively most powerful the capillaries of the part. The brownish dis-

for good, is an investigation at once deep and colorations grouped together, whioh under
int ricate; it demands. no less Iearning than ordinary circunistances would be regarded as
practical skill, and ean only be s'liccessfully tharacteristic of the staining left by a tuber-

Wastered by the conibined eiorgies of a number cular syphilodern, are hereundoubtedly due

'f nien. Let anyone read Liston ant Syme, merel to disintegration of the red corpuscles of

Iiving teachers of the other day, in the very the blood wvhich lias follo'ved the rupture of the

llirst rank cf historie surgeons; thien ]et hum vessels. On the other, 11mb we find the sanie
tbiik cf the psesent discussion on wound treat- tharked varicose condition of the veins, and aso

ment., They thougt, water dressing of recent similar patches above as rell as below the di
wotcnds perfection; inany of us look upon it, as vhich migot euily be taken as evidence of the
p do, as an abomination. Treating of prains, syphilitic nature of the case. But se lias ot

Liston said, hAoid such compression as may had syphilis; these stainings have neuermbeen

ingterfre with swelling fror effusion, which is preceded by any other lesion; they ave long

a salutaryhpricess, and snkould e encour«ged, and remained in their present condtition, and are

mrepresset." We say copress, and you ili certainly not due t syphilis. 1 have seen several
have no effusion, whic is a pathological proces of these cases. Te lesion is not described in the

teo, lie a and repressed, whetber the books.-Dr. Bulcley ins Pplir. ied.n smes.
sweing attend a sprain or a compound fractmire

whetfe it be bloody or infla matory, beneath L' Uision JVédicatc.

an unliroken skin or associated with a wound. TREATMENT OF CO.STIPATION.(THomso.)

hAre these truths or erros paExlerieia docet. If constipation resut froi deficient secretion

Let me repeat te y u my favourite quotation in the snall intestine, we increase the quntity
hethe it be blod ori intamtoy beneathrin

rom the inexhaustible treasure-house of the old of intestinal fldb

French Academy of Surgery: " L'Académie inci more at ha meals than lie is in the habit

aime pas les systèmes." Theories and systemus cf deug. Besides, we make humu take in the

re what you have to avoid. Facts and their merning efore breakfastaglasscf vater con_

rinterpretation are wlhat we have to searclterpretatio tninglinisolution ee dain f the sulphate o
arter. It is in this search that we are engaged. c

is in this search that all those surgeons who quinine. A notable efleet is prodlîced after 8

ae diligently working out the problem of te'15 days of this treatment. In old persena,
*WuIdtetntaedtietefarerd and in those of sedentary habits, constipation isFOUId treatment are destined to find a reward

whichicannot fail to redound to the honour of. ordinarily due te defective innervation of the

* r art and to the good of our race.-London smaîl intestine.
Lnée t. careful not 'te advise copious drauihts, which

OÀPLLRYVAuCSIY 0 TE EG-Tieonly wveakeu h digestive power of the stesuacli
ILtY VARICos ITY OF THE LEG.---Therieinth

t is a very important case, especially takena
141 Oflecton wth he r~cding Ths wman rening on rising, a hip bath, with, water as

Sonectionwith the preceding. This woman
freali ns the patient ean -hear, or spenging of

l has on ber leg a lesion which I think almost the spinal region and abdon ith freali
oserver, from the appearances which it water, or a nain-douche te the abdominal

e would at first sight certainly pro- regien. If it be defective innervation cf the
flUcels hi Iti fomteeoe u f large intestine which determnines the constipa-

e ypilti.It forms, thrfrone of c
excep~~~tions. whc vwette,;e unload -the rectum frin time te 'time,ZreMarkable eceptions, which we meet

n occasional instances, and t whichcold eniat, and ore theicnevatir bysp o eans Of hypoder ie injections
meeerY gereral rule dns subjeit.s akine
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Hôpital, St. Louis.-M. S. .Duplay.

CYSTS OF THE BROAD LIGAMENT
(PAROVARIAN CYSTS.)

GENTLEMEN,-I shall take for the subject of

the present lecture the patient occupying bed

No. 69, in the vard Sainte-Marthe. This
young girl, 23 years of ·age, is not married, has

never had children nor a miscarriage. She be-

came regular at 14 years of age, since that time

her courses have been sometimes accompanied

by lumbar and abdominal pains. Four years

ago she observed that her belly was increasing

in size. This augmentation advanced slowly,
and, so to speak, insensibly, but for the last

year it has renained stationary. During all

this period of its development the patient bas

not experienced the slightest pain, and her

health has remained excellent throughout. On

admission we found the abdomen pretty large.

Its general outline presented nothing charac-

teristic ; its form might suggest an ovarian

cyst, but there is not that proninence in front

wbich is usually observed in cysts of the ovary.

The belly is rounded, slightly prominent in the

flanks. Absolute dullness is found upon per-

cussion, except in the region of the upper

demi-circunference of the abdomen, and the

extreme parts of the flanks. Moreover-,an

important character-this dulîness is fixed and

undergoes no modification no matter what

position the patient may assume. Along with

this dullness' tbere is found perfect fluctuation,

transmitted in all directions under the slightest

percussion. The tumour presents a resilience,
an elasticity, alike in all its parts except in

two points at its upper extremity where it is

a little less depressible. It is movable upon

the deep parts, and may be displaced from

above downwards and from right to left. If

the band be applied to the abdomen during

full inspiration there is not found that alternate

elevation and depression which is impressed

upon tumours connected with organs, which are
in contact ,with the diaphragm, such as the

liver and :the spleen. On the other hand,

vaginal exploration very evidently establishos

rather close connections between the tu mu
and the internal genital organs. In the firi
place movements impressed upon it are very
readily transmitted to the uterus. Moreover,
the cervix is carried very high up, and thE
uterus is displaced and compressed againstthe
concavity of the sacrum. It is a remarkabl
fact that a tumour of such dimensions should
give rise to but very trifling functional dis.
turbances. It has not determined any of those
phenomena of compression 'of the rectum or
bladder or lower limbs which are so frequentl'
met with in the various abdominal tumours,
and particularly in tumours of the uterus and

ovaries. The general condition is excellent,
and the various functions of the economy are
absolutely unaffected. Lastly, the catamenia
are quite regular, and mensturation has occur-
red since lier admission.

We are evidently concerned with a liquid
collection; but where is it located Is it in
the peritoneum; or is it an encysted collectionl
It is very easy, I think, to show that it iÏ a
cyst and not an ascites. You know, in fact,

that in ascites the fluid, obedient only to the

law of gravitation, always occupies a depend

ent situation in the abdomen, which varies with

the position of the patient. The intestine, cf
a less specific gravity, floats on the surface. If
then the patient be lying horizontally, on the

back for example, you will find dullness in the

hypogastrium and flanks, and on the other

band resorance in the epigastric and umbilial

regions. But if the position of the patien e
changed, if she be placed on one side, for ex

ample, the whole of that side will be dullfndý

the other side will present an exaggerated resonl'

ance. In our patient I have already remnar ke
to you that dullness is found over almost the'

whole abdomen, and that this dull region

not change with the position of the pat

In lier case, theretore, we are concerned with

cyst and not an ascites.

With what variety of cyst thei have

do ? I shall not undertake to lay
the differential diagnosis of all abdomil

ours; such a study would carry u
far. I shall proceed more generaly, and
insist especialy upon certain points
wish to bring into relief. In the fi
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shall eliminate altogether tho different kinds
of solid tumours, because we know our patient's
is a fluctuating one. We shall also pass over
in silence those tumours which are at once solid
and fluid; such tumours are not fluctuating in
ahi directions as is the one under observation.
We shall also readily distinguish from it
tumours of the upper part of the abdomen, such
as cysts of the liver and spleen; for these
tunours are adherent to the diaphragm and
follow all its movements. Renal cysts are very
raro; they are preceded by functional distur-
bances of the kidneys. Lastly, an important
characteristic: Such cysts are located upon
one side of the abdomen, or, if they occupy the
whole of it, they have first appeared upon one
Side. I shall only mention as a curiosity
enoysted dropsy of the peritoneum. This
affection is extremely rare, and it is almost im

possible to dia gnose it if you have not witnessed
the beginning and the evolution of the malady.,
We must therefore refer our patient's tumour
to the utero-ovarian system, more especially as
I have already pointed out to you its con-
nexions with the uterus.

We eau now proceed still farther in narrow-
'ng the diagnosis. Let us take up, in the first
place, uterine cysts, or fibrocystie tumours.
Thes tunours are irregular, being formed of

several sacs. But, in the present case, we have
ta do with a very regular tumour, resilient and

tuating in all directions. Moreover, the
Vaginal touch lias not discovered anv abnormal
projection from the uterus itself. We can not

i satisfied with a supposition of pregnancy,
lthough in all cases of abdominal tumour the

posbility of such an occurrence should ever
be present to the mind. But here this differ-
etiation is unnecessary. In the first place we
now that the patient bas been regular within
few days. loreover, the tumour is so liquid,
d'its walls are so thin, that it in no respect

a tie caracters of the gravid uterus.
remain, lastly, ovarian cysts. But it is

UOw Iown that unilocular ovarian cysts are
etely are, se much so, in fact, that some

Sbolutely deny their existence. In a
Setcpmunication to the Académie de

pon the indications and contraindi-
'oc ariotomy, I laid it down as an

absolute rule to make an exploratory puncture
in all cases of encysted tumour of the abdomen.
This puncture will, as a first result, afford you
information as to the nature of the cystic fluid,
and you will, before long, see this point acquire
the highest importance in view alike of prog-
nosis and of treatment. I have, therefore,
practised in our patient a puncturn which gave
issue to eleven litres of a fluid whose characters
differ from those of true ovarian cysts. The
fluid contained in these latter cysts is thick
and thready, like a solution of gum or of silicate
of potash; it is variously coloured, sometimes
red, sometimes yellow, sometimes green. In
our patient, on the contrary, the fluid was
limpid, transparent, and clear as crystal. So
from these characters alone I felt justified in
affirming that it was not a true ovarian cyst,
but a cyst developed in the- vicinity of the
ovary. We know, in fact, that there exists a
variety of cysts situated in the broad ligament,
and formied from the debris of the Wolflian body.
Not long ago these cysts were scarcely known-
clinically ; but in the last few years Spencer
Wells, in England, and Panas, in France, have
directed the attention of surgeons to them, and
have insisted upon the benignity of their prog-
nosis and the facility of their cure. I therefore
deem it of utility to point out to you briefly
both the origin and the mode of development
of these cysts. Yo are aware that the genito
urinary organs are developed at the expense of
the Wolffian body which is at first situated
within the abdomen along side of the vertebral
column, and part of which presides over the
development of the kidney ; whilst the other
part gives origin to the testicle in man, and to
the ovary in woman. In the latter, after the
development of the ovary, this body atrophies,
and is thenceforth represented merely by its
çtremely shrunken excretory canal, and by
its flexuous secretory canaliculi. Under this
wasted form it constitutes what has been
termed the body of Rôsenmiiller, or the par-
ovarium. Roseumiiller's body is situated in
the broad ligaments, and is -made up of a cer-
tain number of very fine canaliculi which are
al] directed towards a principal canal in which
they terminate. In conseqence of new trans-
formations this principal canal becomes short-
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oued, and the different canaliculi it receives all
converge towards the same point. These latter
have a very fine, rather irregular calibre; here
and there they present swellings, elsewhere
they are, on the other hand, constricted. You
will readily perceive that such a disposition is
eminently favourable to the development of
cysts; and in point of fact you often meet at
autopsies with cysts having such an origin.
But these cysts may acquire much greater
dimensions. It is very frequently extreniely
difficult to distinguish them from true ovarian
cysts. I believe, however, it is possible to
niake this differential diagnosis by taking into
account the following facts: in the first place,
cysts of the broad ligament are in general
formed of a single sac ; but we now know that
true ovarian cysts are almost always, if not
always, multilocular. In general, the form of
the belly is not thie same in the two varietics.
In cysts of the parovarium the belly is rounded
even into the flanks ; in ovarian cysts, properly
so called, it is rather prominent above the
pubes. Cysts of the broad ligament have closer
connexions with the uterus, which is often dis-
pltced and pushed back against the sacrum.
But it is especially exploratory puncture which
vill remove all doubts. In fact, as I bave

already said, the fluid presents very different
characters in tbe two varieties. In cysts of the
parovarium the fluid is colourless, of a perfect
fluidity, and a clearness similar te that of
crystal. Chemical analysis reveals iii it no
trace of albumen, or absolutely insignificant
quantities. But you know that true cysts of
the ovary always contain considerable propor-
tions of it. Lastly, in these latter cysts the
microscope reveals the presence of Eéments
figurés, of special cells, which are the cellule
calicifornes. In cysts of the parovarium on
the contrary such are never met with. * *
* 5* * * Now as to prognosis and treat-
ment. While on the one hand veritable
ovarian cysts are amenable only to ovariotomv,
parovarian cysts, on the contrary, will be cured
by simple puncture, or by a series of successive
punctures which may be followed up by iodized
injections. I am myself net very far from
believing that the majority of cysts cured by
simple puicture followed by iodized injections
were merely cysts of the parovariun. The
prognosis therefore, of these cysts, is benign.
* * *-Le Progrès Mdical.

DANGER FROM WASHING OUT THE
PUERPERAL UTERUS WITH DISIN.
FECTANT SOLUTIONS.

In No. 14, sec. 313, and No. 16, sec. 341, of
the Centralblatt für Gynäkologie are two con-
tributions, by Kustner and Fritsch respec.
tively, drawing attention te the possible risks
that may follow from the too free employment,
of disinfectants in the form of injections inte
the cavity of the puerperal uterus. The
symptoms vere those of actite poisoning. In
Kiistner's case, which subsequently proved
fatal, and. in which the section showed that the
introduction of the catheter had in no way
injured the uterus, there were suddenly de-
veloped unconsciousness, contraction of pupils,
rapid respiration (40 per minute), and the pulse
rau up to 148, being weak and scarcely percep-
tible. Clonic spasms seized the arms, the head
was thrown backwards, the jaws were clenched,
and the small muscles of the face were n-
vulsed, and a, clammy sweat covered the patienit.
In 10 te 15 minutes she improved considerably
In half an hour afterwards the patient vomited
black matter, and the urine, removed by
catheter an hour afterwards, was perfetIly
black. The solution used on this occasion was
one of acid te twenty of water. Fritsch records
three cases of dangerous symptoms arising from
washing out the uterus with disinfectants im-
mediately after delivery. In one of these cases
the disinfectant used was salicylic acid, in tho
other two carbolic acid. In all the cases,
sudden collapse, unconsciousness, and extremelt
rapid pulse were observed. In the cases la

which carbolic acid was employed, there follovéd
the characteristie coloration of the urine. 11
these ultimately recovered. In all three cases
the uterus was ill-contracted. Both athors
regard these accidents as due te rapid poisoni.
froim the entrance of the disinfectant intot
blood.through the patulous sinuses of the badly
contracted uterus; and, while strongly inOf
of disinfectant irrigation cf the pu
uterus in cases where there is reason 
apprehend putrid absorption from th d
metrium, recommend strongly that tbe inje
should be performed with the greatestd tiau
and the avoidance of a froible streg,
4bstract.
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THE DILATATION OF THE CERVIX
UTERI BY TANGLE TENTS.

This is the subject of an interesting article

in No. 7 Centrallatt für Gynäkologie of this

year, by Dr. B. S. Schultze, of Jena. The

underlying principle of his procedure is the
asiiniuption that for safe dilatation the tangle
tent niust never come in contact witlh a raw
wound surface. But, besides this, Dr. Schultze
takes the strictest antiseptic precaution that
the conditions of the operation allow of. To
gain the end in view, naiely, safe dilatation of
the cervix, Schultre employs flexible copper
souînds, of varying thickness, by which he
ascertains the exact size and curvature of the
cervical cavity. Having settled these points, a
tangle tent, corresponding in thickness with the
sound, which just passes the cervical cavity, is
immersed for one or two minutes in boiling
water, and being thus rendered flexible, the
saime curvature is given to it as that of the
sound, which has been previously adapted to
the cavity of the uterus. On cooling, the tent
retains the curvature thus communicated to it,
and after steeping it in a T3 solution of car-
bolic acid, it is introduced through a speculum,
the cervix being meanwhile held down by an
assistant with a hook or vulsellom. If a drop
cf blood is seen coning from the cervix during
any cf these processes, the operation is to be
postponed for at least twenty-four hours. The
patient is to be kept strictly at rest during the
vhole time that the tent is dilating, and the

strictest care is to be taken in the removal of
the distended tent that no injury is caused to
the cervix. The vagina and cervical canal
ought to be then carefully washed out with a
.6solution of carbolie acid. By -these pre-
cationary measures, the author states that he

as been able, in several hundreds of cases, to
ilate the cervix -without any accident, and
iaintains tlat if his method is followed the
9ual contraindications to dilatation of the

can, be very largely dispensed with. He
that, according to his experience, chronic

àtis, chronic perimetritis, and parametritis,
hveèn the resulting catarrh is inconsider-

e ae very beneficially influenced by repeated
atation and subsequent washing out with

he acid. I a number of cases of enlarge-

ment of the uterus from chronic inflammation,
Schultze was able to demonstrate by actual
measurement diminution in size to have resulted
from this treatment. These precautions seem
to us worthy of consideration at the piesent
time, when the attention of gynocologists is so
largely directed towards dilatation of the cervix
as an aid in the treatment of uterine affections.-
Abstract.

WARM FOMENTATIONS TO THE HEAD IN CASES

OF UTERINE HEMORIIAGE.-Dr. Koebler (Alg.
Med. Céntral-Zeitung, No. 1, 1879) states that
he has for the last seven years, in cases of
uterine hemorrhage, applied warm fomentations
to the head to prevent antenia of the brain, and
also to the heart. Hot sand-bags are also very
efficient, and the patients often vill bear sand
which is so bot that it can scarcely be touched
by the hand. As soon as the fonentation or
bag has been applied, consciousness is restored;
the pulse grows stronger; the patient herself
states that she feels better, that the ringing
in the ears has ceased, and that she likes the
application. As soon as it becomes cooler, she
wishes it to be renewed. Dr. KoohLer bas, lie
says, saved patients even in most dangerous
cases of hemorrhage by this proceedin~, by
which the physician never loses time, as the
fomentations may be watched and renewed by
any one. This method has been found equally
efficient in anionia caused by epistaxis, hemor-
rhages produced by wounds, etc.

EXULCERATIVE SYPHILITIC IIYPERTROPHY OF
THE NECK OF THE UTEius.-Dr. A. Martin
states, that in about 48 per et. of all cases in
women, during the early secondary period of
syphilis, the uterine neck hy pertrophies sheds
its epithelium, looks varnished, of a livid hue,
and suppurates slightly without ulceration.
There are no subjective symptoms of inflamma-
tory disturbance affecting the utero-ovarian
system. The malady comes on, on an average,
58 days after the appearance of a chancre,
sometimes preceded by fever. It custonarily
co-exists with secondary hypertrophy of the
tonsils, tô which it is quite analogous. The
secretions from the lesion are contagious but
not auto-inoculable. Four or five weeks of in-
ternal treatment, cause its disappearance. Local
treatment alone is of little or no value.-
Archives of Dermatology.
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CHEYNE-STOKES RESPIRATION.

BY R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., L.R.o.P. LONDON.

Read bofore the Canada Medical Association at Hamilton,
Sept. 12th, 1878.

The literature of Cheyne-Stokes Respiration
is so meagre, that I have thought it miglit
interest the members of this association to
report a case that occurred in my practice
during the past year:

The patient, A. M., aged 55, by occupation
a tailor, first came under my observation in
July, 1876, when I attended him in an epileptic
attack brouglit on by excessive drinking. He
was a man of exceedingly plethoric habit, and
had been a hard drinker of spirits all his life.
He remarked to me at one time that lie had
been almost nursed on whisky. He stated that
lie had hip-joint disease wvhen a child, whicli
was cured with considerable deformity, but
that since then lie had been healthy up to the
last few years, when bis breathing became
short. In April, 1877, I attended him for
phlegmonous inflammation of the leg, which
suppurated, and confined him to bed for five
weeks. After recovering fron tbis attack lie
returned to work and continued at work until
January, 1878, thougli the dyspnea due to
emphysema of the lungs continued to increase
in severity. At times lie could not walk
further than a few yards without resting. In
spite of repeated warnings he continued to
drink to excess. The illness which terminated
fatally began in January, 1878, -when he had
a return of the inflammation in bis leg, which,
however, did not suppurate. The leg had con-
tinued more or less ædematous during the nine
months preceding this,and latterly both legswere
dropsical. He was nowconfined to bis bed almost
constantly, the dyspnœa increasing gradually to
orthopnoa ; the appetite failed, and the ædema
of the lower extremities increased ; cough
troublesome, and he sleptvery badly. There was
no cardiac murmur. Up to the time when the
peculiarity in respiratory rhythm began, that
is near the end of February, there was no
albumen in the urine and no casts could be
found; the secretion was not at any time in ex-
cess in quantity, and was usually high-coloured;

01riinl Gro%%%niwiliffld. bowels usually constipated. I may here remark
that no treatment adopted appeared to have
much effect. I succeeded at one time in
reducing the odema of the legs considerably
by 20 grain doses of resin of copaiba, but the
edema returned and then the remedy failed;

tonics, diuretics, and expectorants, such as iron
digitalis, sweet spirits of nitre, bromide of
potash, belladonna, strychnia, carbonate of
ammonia, &c., were all tried, without more than
temporary relief. About the end of February
the right arm and hand becamne ædematous,
the left not so ; the respiration, which had all
along been very laboured, assumed the character
which has been called Cheyne-Stokes-Cheyne
in 1818, and Stokes in 1846, being the first to
describe it. This peculiarity in respiratory
rhythm continued, sleeping or vaking, with but
one slight intermission, to the time of bis death.
The phenomena as observed were as follows:
After a period of complete cessation of respira
tion the patient would begin to respire gradu-
ally, beginning with a low inspiration, then
one more decided, and so on, increasing te a
maximum, and then declining gradually until
a state of complete apnea would be produced,
lasting, as. a rule, eight to ten seconds, te be
followed by a new ascending and descendirg
series, and another period of apna. During
the period of dyspnœa at its height the expira-
tions were almost explosive in character, sO

violent was the action of the expiratory muscles.,

During apnoea lie would lie quiet without

moving. He did not suiffer any pain, and
appeared unconscious of any peculiarity in bis'

dyspnœa. The following are the notes taken

during the last three weeks of his life:
March 6th.-10.30 p.m. Resp. 24, pulse 10

a trace of albumen in the urine, no casts, SP
gr. 1020. The period of dyspnoea lasts lfteen
seconds,- during which the number of cardia

beats is 24. Apnœic period 10 se.onds
cardiac beats 20. During one period .of'
seconds, dyspna occupied 12, apnoea 8.

March 8th.-8 a.m. Pulse 78. E
period of dyspinoa, cardiac beats 10
seconds. In apnoa, 15 in 10 seconds.',
æedema of the arms. Periods cf dysp
9 in 15 seconds, followed by apnoeic per',

10 seconds.
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March 11tb.-10 p.m. Resp. 30. Pulse

irregular 88 to 100. Dyspnoea lasts 15 seconds,.
apnoea at first only 4 or 5 seconds and after a
few minutes' observation disappearing, shallow
feeble respirations replacing it. During dys-
pnea, pulse 25 in 15. Apnea, at first, 9 in 5.

March 12th.-3.30 p.m. Dyspnea present
Apnea absent ; but respirations, at times,
barely perceptible ; pulse, hitherto fairly strong,
is weaker; odema of legs less. A t 9 p.m. Resp.

21, pulse 80. Dyspnoeic period 7 to 9 -in 13
seconds. Apnoeic 7. Pulse, during 7 seconds of
apnea, 14. During 15 of dyspnea, 19. He is
weaker.

March 13th.-9.30 a.m. Resp., 30; pulse,
80; dyspnoea, 10 in 15 seconds; apnoea, 10;
pulse in dyspnoea, 18 in 15; in apnoea, 17 in
10; ædema of hand and legs miuch the saine;
passes fair amount of water, and takes nourish-
ment fairly well.

March 14th.-9 p.m. Resp., 24; pulse, 88
urine, 1020 trace of albumen ; resp., 8 or 9 in
15, during dyspnoea; apnea, 10 ; Pulse in
dyspnea 10 in 10 ; in apnœa, 15 in 10 seconds;
oedema of the lungs, face puffy, bowels con-
stipated.

March 15th.-11.30 a.m. Resp., 25-30 ;
pulse, 80; resp., 10 in 15; apnoea, 10 seconds;
pulse same as 14th; uromic odor, less oedema
of the legs, more of riglt arm, face puffy, was
delirious during night. 8.30 p.m. Resp., 27;
pulse, 86; urine scanty ; resp., 9 in 15 seconds ;
apnea 10. Pulse in dyspna, 18 in 15; in
apnea 19 in 10 seconds. Lungs very œdema-
tous, face congested and puffy, is delirious at
tiMes, takes a fair amount of nourishment.

March 16th.Weaker, drowsy, not delirious.
:,Pulse, 84. Respiratory rhythm unchanged.

p.M. Resp., 25 ; pulse, 80'; urine scanty,
s drowsy, very thirsty, takes less food. Resp.
nualtered.

March 20.-Was botter since last notes up
ast night, when be was seized with acute

pai in the bowels, became unconscious, and
passed lis foces involuntarily, is weaker,

trémities cold, much edema of arms, speech
imes incoherent, but no delirium, pulse
kesp. same.
arch 21st to 26th.-Rallied somewhat
n he past five days, conscious, does not.

pass foeces involuntarily, urine scanty, takes a
little nourishment, ædema increasing.

March 29th.-Has been getting weaker
during the three days, and died comatose at
8 p.m., during my absence in the country.

I have not considered it necessary to detail
the treatment, as it is unessential.

Post 3forte.-Vessels of scalp gorged with
blood, and scalp very adherent. The me-
ninges of the brain much congested, and the
arteries very atheronatous; fluid in the ven-
tricles; no other niorbid appearances. The
lungs very much congested and emphysematous.
Heart greatly hypertrophied, especially the
left ventricle, weight 23 ounces, valves healthy,
ascending aorta atheromatous. The liver large,
slightly fatty, with slight increase of inter-
lobular connective tissue ; surface, smooth;
spleen, normal, save somie congestion ; small
amount of fluid in the abdominal cavity;
kidneys, large, weighing seven ounces each;
surface, smooth; capsule, not adherent; corti-
cal substance, somewhat diminished; vessels
hypertrophied, slight increase of intertublar
connective tissue, and of that around malpighian
bodies ; cells swollen and granular.

There appears to be sonie confusion in the
minds of observers as to what reallyeconstitutes
Cheyne-Stokes respiration. Many cases are
recorded where it is said to have occurred in
cerebral affections, that may have been
merely. cases of sighing respiration, which
the Editor of the London Lancet regards as
totally distinct; still, Stokes speaks of it
as the more commonly occurring form.
Cheyne, in 1818, writes as follows: "For
several days his breathing was irregular, it
would entirely cease for a quarter of a minute,
then it would become perceptible, though very
slow, then by degrees it became heaving and
quick, and then it would gradually cease again.
This revolution in the state of breathing, occu-
pied about a minute, during which there were

about thirty acts of respiration." In this case
fatty disease of the beart -was marked, while

the valves were healthy, and the aorta was

studded with steatormatous and earthy concre-

tions. This condition closely coincides with
what was found in my case. It was not until

1846 that Stokes drew general attention to the
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peculiarities of the symptom, and attributed 1
it to fatty heart, regarding it as only to be
found in this condition, and followed in a
few days by death. Soon, however, it vas
found that it vas not confiued to this disease.
Dr. Hayden in his case, found the cardiac
beats and pulse unaltered during the respira-
tory changes in rhythm and force; but Dr.

Little and M. Biot found the cardiac pulsa-
tions increased in apnœa, and decreased in
dyspnea, as obtained in the case above given.
Dr. Hayden attributes the phenomena to
want of. oxygen in the circulation and in the
tissues Traube explains it by the accumula-
tion of C.O.2 in the lungs, at first the pneumo-

gastric nerves alone being excited, the C.0.2
continuing to accumulate in the arteries of the
body; soon all the sentient nerves are excited,
and the respiration becomes dyspnœic. This
deep respiration eliminates the C.0. 2, and the
respiration becomes superficial when there is
not sufficient C.0. 2 to excite the sentient
nerves of the periplhery ; finally there is no
longer enough to excite the pulmuonary nerves
and apnoa supervenes. Filehne, of Erlangen,
believes that by the accumulation of C.O 2 the

activity of the vaso-motor centre is increased,
but still not sufficient to excite the respiratory
centre. The arterial contraction that comes on
at the end of a pause causes a progressively
increasing anæmia of the respiratory centre:
this excitation causes respirations to be deeper
and deeper until the blood becomes well oxy-
genated, when the vascular contraction ceases,
and the anomia of the respiratory centre, and
the excitation to respiration ceases. Dr. Paul
Caffer, of Paris, in a pamphlet on " Alterations
of the Blood in Uromia, on the Pathogeny of
Uromic Accidents, aud on Cheyne-Stokes respir-
ation in Uromia," publislied this year, investi-
gates this subject clinicallly and experimentally.
He observed seven cases in the Necker Hospital
in 1876, and adds two that occurred in the
Charity Hospital. Al these patients had inter-
stitial nephritis. Seven cases of Cheyne-Stokes
respiration, out of nineteen of interstial ne-
phritis, is certainly a large proportion, when we
consider the rarity of its reported occurrence
in the practice of others.

Cases I. and I. interstitial nephritis and

mitral disease. Respiration, 14 in a minute,
apnoea lasting 30 or 40 seconds, returning
every 2 minutes. Dnring apnœa cardiac action
slower.

Case III. Aged 51. Renal disease, inter-
stitial, from lead poisoning, cardiac hypertropby.
Period of apnoa 25 seconds.

Case IV. Aged 47. Cardiac and hepatie
hypertrophy, chronie interstitial nephritis.

Cases V. end VI. Aged 62 and 70. In
these cases the apnoea was not complete. Inter-
stitial nephritis.

Case VII. Aged 49. Sinilar lesions to case 4.
Case VIII. Aged 55. Patient gouty, with a

history of having bad Cheyne-Stokes respiration
for six years; in ail the previous cases it
occurred a few days before death, but not
during coma in more than one.

Case IX. Aged 44. (Female). Is peculiar;
patient was seized siddenly after a chill, with all
the symptoms of interstitial nephritis, polyuria,
urine clear, slight albumen, slight ædema,
cardiac hypertrophy, bruit-de-galop, very
rapidly followed by uronia, troubles of vision
without retinal lesion, headache, vomiting,
pains in the joints without swelling, dyspnea
soon becoming intermittent. The case then
proceeded as one of chronic interstitial ne-
phritis without further symptoms of note.

Cuffer attributes the nephritis to a chill caus-

ing vascular spasm, but gives n1o reasons for

belief that there may not have been long ante-

cedent renal trouble.

In the London Lancet, of March 31st, 1877,
a case is reported of its occurrence in a case'

of amputation of the tliigh following compound
fracture ; there was profound anomia, and thO'

man only lived 4 days. The heart was healthy

no mention of the kidneys. A peculiaritY

about this case was, that after the period of

apnœa had lasted 6 or 8 seconds, it could be

always arrested by pulling forward the tongue
this could not be done if the tongue was pull

forward earlier in the apnea.

In the London Lancet, March loth 1

R. Wharry, M.B., reports four cases

valvular disease, fatal ; one of scarlet feran

acute nephritis in a child-in this there a

apna but merely respiration ascending and

descending in rhythm, fatal. The fou
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occurred in a typboid fever patient; the case

was severe. Cheyn e-Stokes respiration appear-

edi about the twenty-fourth day, and lasted
four days. The patient recovered ; no cardiac
disease; condition of urine not mentioned.

From September 30th to October 28th, 1876,
M. Biot watched a case of incompetency of
aortie valves. with atheroma of the peripheral
arteries, and gives comparative traces of pulse
and respiration-ratio in dyspnoeic and apnoeic
periods, (Lyon Medical, 50 and 51, 1876.) le
is the first to record such) a comparison. The
details in all the cases, I have been able to find,
are exceedingly meagre. In some cases the
respiratory troubles were accompanied by
rolling of the head, oscillation of the eyeballs,
and at the commencement of apnoa movements
of deglutiton, and changes in the pupils. In
some cases it occurred only in the comatose
period of uræmics in others, the intelligence
did not appear affected. In some cases the
heart is said to have been accelerated in lie
period of apna, others give it the reverse.
The ages of the patients where given were 38,
44, 47, 49, 51, 55, 58, 62 and 70 : only one
case occurred in a female. In investigating this
obscure symptom, one naturally looks to the
respiratory and cardiac nerve centres for an
explanation. Is it due to disease located
there? or is it due to changes in the blood
and blood vessels î Nothing indicating the
former has been found. Physiologists teach us
that respiration takes place in the tissues, and
not in the lungs, that " le-besoin de respiration"
depends on want of oxygen and is not due to
the presence of C0..2. The respiratory cen-
tres are excited to action directly by blood
changes, and reflectorially by the sentient ends
Of other nerves. If Cheyne-Stokes respiration
depends on bloud poisoning, we have to de-

emine what these poisons are, how they act,
ether thevonly act in certain conditions of the

Lstem, and what those conditions are. Many
ocre cases will have to be carefully observed and
corded te decide these questions. Inanimals,
oe pneum.ogastric nerves have been divided,
citatioi of the central ends during the state

pnea produces no respiratory movements,
«Ho l1ng as the blood has been surcharged with

ne by previus excessive artißcial respir.

ation. The same current of electricity that
tetanizes the diaphragm in the normal state
has no effect when the blood is overarterialized.
But if the blood be poor in oxygen its excita-
tion tetanizes all the extra muscles at the time
in action. Blood, surcharged with oxygen,
causes a state of apnea. As a conseqence of the
previous dyspnoa, respiration is no longer
necessary, and rest is required. If any of us
breathe rapidly for several tines in succession
we require to cease breathing and rest. In
most of the cases recorded the secreting organs
were diseased, probably primarily, if we except
those of brain lesions.

Cuffer injected urea into rabbits, without
causing convulsions, respiratory changes, or
changes in the blood; but when he injected
creatine or carbonate of ammonia into the
veins of dogs, the phenomena of Cheyne-Stokes
respiration followed,-violently in the latter
case, tranquilly in the former; and in both in-
stances examination of the blood showed that
the red corpuscles were greatly diminished in
number, absorbed oxygen with difficulty, seemed
inert, incapable of function,-paralysed, so to
speak. The leucocytes were increased in numi-
ber. He examined the blood of patients bled
during uromic coma, and found identical
changes from a healthy standard. Cuffer also
produced the phenomena of Cheyne-Stokes
respiration experimentally without the use of
any toxic agent, by performing tracheotomy on
dogs that -were, from agitation, previous to, and
during the operation, breathing rapidly. The
blood becoming hyperarterialized, soon the
respirations became slower, and finally ceased,
to be followed by a return of respiration. He
states that lie has observed similar phenomena
after tracheotomy in an infant. In an animal
thsat was tracheotomized, and had its lungs
surcharged vith air by artificial respiration,
on ceasing artificial respiration a stage of
apnoa followed ; not so, however, when an
irrespirable gas vas used; on the contrary,
there was continued dyspna. By another
series of experiments Paul Cuffer shows that
the artificial circulation through the brain, of
blood, charged with C.0.., cares convulsions
and tumultuous respiration, and tiat the blood
charged with oxyged causes the force and
frequency of the respirations to diminish,- but
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not to cease ; forcing a conclusion then, he
says, " Respiration ceases w.hen the oxygeniza-
tion of the blood is sufficient, and consequently
there is no need of respiration reproducing
itself." Cuffei's experiments then, and his ob-
servations of cases of interstitial nephritis, would
explain Cheyne-Stokes respiration as follows:

Deficient excretion, causing impure blood te
circulate. Irritation of the vaso-motor nerves
and spasnm of the capillaries of the lungs, heart
and general system, with hypertrophy of the
heart. The circulation of the impure blood
through the heart, lungs and respiratory, cen-
tres causes, by reflex action, dilatation of
the peripheral vessels, and dyspnea. This
action would take place in the heart through
its nervous supply reflected te the vaso-dilators,
in the lungs by the pneunogastric terminal
filaments; the tension beii g thus taken off the
heart its action increases during the apnœea, and
belps thereby te circulate the blood through
the dilated vessels ; apnoea lasts till the blood
again becomes impure, and the dyspnoa is re-
newed. This may explain, perhaps, the change
in the rythm, but it does net altogether ex-
plain the complete intermissions; as for this
Cuffer says that it is the nature of spasmn
to be intermittent, and that overworked
muscles, need rest. We know, too, that natume
in her many wonderful acts of compensation
for disease sometimes errs, and in this case, by
too much action during the dyspnœa, may have
oxygenated the blood too highly even to
purify the blood poisoned during the previous
stage of apnoea. Dr. Cuffer's explanations may
do for some of his cases, but he does net
attempt to tell us why, ont of nineteen cases of
interstitial nephritis under observation in one
year, only seven lad the rytliun oî respiration
disturbed. Was there not.vaso-motor spasm
in all? This would be one important point to
determine. Was there cardiac hypertrophy in
all ? A careful quantitative analysis of the urine
in cases where it does occur, and a comparison
with cases in which it does not, also would be
of importance. We may thus perhaps discover
what is the excrementitious matter retained that
acts in this peculiar manner. Cardiographic
and sphygmographic traces too are necessary.

Dr. Cuffer does net attempt te explain the

occurrence of this Cheyne-Stokes respiration in
other diseases, where, obviously, the conditions
are vastly different from those of interstitial
nepbritis.

Since reading the above paper I have met
with two cases of Cheyne-Stokes respiration.
One, in a man over eighty years cf age, who
was suffering froin emphysema and chronie
bronchitis, and was moribund when I saw him;
the other, a child eighteen months old, with
pneumonia of the right lung. . In this case the
respiratory rythm. was similar te the case
related above ; the periods of apnoa and dys-
pnoa being of about the same duration, but
the Cheyne-Stokes respiration was net contin-
uous ; the pulse was 140 ; respiration varying
froi 48 te 60 per minute (when the Cheyne-
Stokes respiration was net observed). This

patient had many ymptoms pointing te tuber-
cular meningitis, but recovered.

EOLYPUS UTERI.

BY 1. . CAMERON, M.B.

Read before the Toronto Medical Society, May, 1878,

E. O'N , aged 29. Married, (eleven

years in June, 1878). Five children. Young-
est, 2 years old. No miscarriages. No patho-
logical history.

24th April, 1878. Presented. herself at the

Toronto Dispensary, saying that she had been
flooding since the 17th of March last. It

appeared, on enquiry, that ber menstrual period

was due on that day ; that the flux appeared as
usual, but instead of abating in 4 or 5 days, as
was customary with her, its quantity progres
sively increased up te the time of application at

the Dispensary. She had been previously quite
regular, and knew of nothing te account for

her unusual condition. It was elicited, th
upon the day of the appearance of the flow, sh
had been iwashing, had lifted heavy tubs, and
been engaged in other heavy work. Notwith
standing. the occurrence of the discharge,
continued te pursue her ordinary avocatiPDS

She was ordered a mixture, containingcs,. •ts

fluid extract of ergot, and 15 grains of bOide

of potassium te the dose, te be taken ev
hours ; and she was enjoined te observe

strictest rest.
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8th May, 1878. (Wednesday.) Patient re-
turned to say that she was no better. Affirmed
that she had taken the medicine as directed, but
admitted that, instead of resting, she had fol-
lowed lier daily pursuits as usual. Her mix-
ture was ordered to be repeated ; and she was
directed to go to bed inmmediately, and remain
there until the following Saturday, when she
was to report, in person, if the flow had stopped,
if not, she was to send word by messenger, and
remain in bed.

llth May, 1878. (Saturday.) Sent word to
say that she was worse, and appeared to loose
more after each dose of medicine. Accomnpanied
by Dr. Zinimerman, my associate at the Dis-
pensary, I visited lier at her home. She was
found moving about the house, instead of rest-
ing. On vaginal examination, it appeared that,
the os uteri was soft and patulous, with torn
extremities and rougli granular edges. The
anterior wall of cervix and body, was very
nuch thickened and prominent, and feIt as
thouglh a sessile polypus might be adherent to
its internal wall. Pressure on the anterior
portion of the body of the uterus, elicited pain.

The surroundings not being adapted for
further examination, she was directed to remain
in the recunbent position until Moiiday morn-
ing, when she was to present herself at the
Dispensary for further examination. The dose
of ergot was increased to 5j, and that of bromide
of potassium to 9j, every 3 hours. .

13th May, 1878. (Monday.) Patient re-
ported herself at the Dispensary, still complain-
ing that every dose of the medicine appeared to
increase the flow. On introduction of the
finger along the superior vaginal wall, it came
n11 contact with a bard, round body, which

appeared to be the fundus uteri, much ante-
Yerted, and the os was felt to be directed

* traight backwards towards the rectum. On
litroducing Stohrer's speculum, it was observed,
thatthe vaginal valls and the anterior wall of
the;uterus, which came into view, were very
7 ch blnched. A slow stream of dark blood

seen issuing from the patulous os, and the
i f was seen to present those conditions

nosed by the finger on the occasion of the
examination.

teieSound passed to a depth of 3Si

inches, but did not indicate any noteworthy
deviation from the normal axis.

The intra-uterine cavity was not thoroughly
explored, because any impingement of the
sound against the anterior or left lateral wall,
caused the patient to cry out with pain. In
view of the patient's circumstances, it was
deemed advisable that she should go into the
Hospital, and she was accordingly recommended
to do so after resting at home for the remainder
of the day. The blood passed was, for the first
tine, observed to be clotted. During the
evening of the saine day I was summoned to
see the patient on account of pain; and upon
reaching her about 11 p.m., I found that she
had passed the accompanying tumour with
much relief. The tumour would appear to
have been extruded with its capsule, as the
patient says it was covered with a tough mem-
brane, which floated off wben'it was put in
water, but which silhe did not preserve for me.

The flow, to », was very considerably dimin-
ished. She was directed to continue lier med-
icine.

14th May, 1878. (Tuesday.) On visiting
lier this norning I found her very comfortable,
complaining only of a sliglit pain in her left
side, and with very little discharge. On digital
examination the uterus was found rather
higher in the pelvic cavity than previously;
the tumour in the anterior lip of the os was
much reduced, though it still considerably ex-
ceeded the posterior lip in size. The patient
was directed to remain in bed and continue lier
niedicine. During the evening I was again
summoned to her bedside, on account of pain of
a very severe bearing-down character. This
was relieved by morphia.

15th May, 1878. (Wednesday.) This morn-
ing the pain was found to, be very much miti-
gated, but the hæmorrhage had returned. No
change on digital exploration.

l6th May, 1878. (Thursday.) :On introduc-
ing the finger this morning the fundus was
found to be retroflexed, but was easily re-
placed with the sound. The anterior and left
lateral wall could now be touched with the
sound without inducing pain, aud in moving the
sound in the cavity, it appeared to slip over
something, slightly resistant, which might be
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another tumour; the depth of the cavity, how-
ever, as indicated by the sound to-day, is only
21 inches. On introducing the speculum, the
anterior lip of the os was observed not to be
nearly so mnuch engorged; but abundant florid,

spongy granulations, bleeding on the slightest
touch, covered both lips. The vaginal walls

preseinted a less blanched appearance than on
the previous occasion. On the supposition
that the uterine cavity contained another
tumour, and tiat dilation of the crevix would
be necessary, the woman was again urged to
go into the Hospital, which, upon the advice of
Dr. Machell, Dr. A. H. Wright, and Dr. Smitb,
of Sebringville, -who accompanied me, she at
length consented to do. [It is to be hoped, that,
at sone future meeting, we shall have a further
report of her case from our worthy Recording
Secretary, Dr. Graham, under whose care she
came.]

THE EXTERNAL TREATMENT OF SOME
OF THE MORE COMMON FORMS OF
SKIN DISEASE.

BY J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.C.P., LOND.

(Rcad before the Toronto Medical Society.)

(Concluded.)

I will now take up the local treatment of
psoriasis. This disease consists essentially of
a dry scaly eription which begins in punctiform
nodules. These gradually increaso in size to
forni patches of various dimensions from that of
a pin's head to the palm of the hand. For pur-
poses of treatment the disease may be divided
into-

1. The very mild form, psoriasis guttata, which
very often requires no external treatment, being
cured by the internal use of arsenic.

2. Psoriasis in children which is also treated
principally by the internal administration of
tonics, ol. morrhuS and arsenic.

3. Psoriasis in the adult, which is accom-
panied by a considerable amount of congestion,
and in which the disease has a tendency to
spread.

4. Psoriasis, attended with very little con-
gestion, and which has no great tendency to
spread.

In that form accompanied by a consider-1

able amount of congestion,- one must avoid
the use of stimulating applications. Many
cases of psoriasis are made worse by a
routine treatment. A case of this kind came
under my notice the other day. The patient was
covered froin head to foot with psoriatic patches,
and in which there was a good deal of conges.
tion present. He had been under the tar treat-
ment for four months and had been gradually
getting worse during that time. The tar was
too stimulating for this form of the disease. It
would have been better to have used alkaline
baths, followed by some mild astringent or
mercurial ointment, and to trust more to the'in-
ternal treatment for the cure. According to
Tilbury Fox, when the maceration of the part
with water is carried out, some oleaginous ma-
terial must be afterwards applied to keep the
skin soft and pliable. le treats this form of
the disease when occurring in children in the
following way - Every night the patient
should be put in an alkaline bath, containing
two ounces soda bicarb. and two or three
pounds of clàrified size. He should remain in
it ßfteen or twenty minutes, and afterwards the,
patches should be thoroughly soaked in olive oil.
After a time potassium sulphide rnay be.added
to the bath, half to three-fourths of an ounce;

The fourth form of disease, as I have given
it, viz., that accompanied by little or ne con
gestion may be sub-divided again into-.

That in which the disease is not extensive and
there is little thickening of the skin. 2. Th
which is extensive, and where there is grea
thickening and induration. In the fiast form
tarry preparations may be used, either, in
the forin of ointment or in its purity. T o
recommends ol. olivo 5 i, ol. juniper 5ij, adipis
3i. To be applied night and morning. Some
formn of mercurial ointment mray be used.

l. Ung. hydrag. nit., 5 i; zinci oxid., $Ü,
liq. plumbi, =ss; acidi carbolici, gtt. ii ; 01. oiie,
3i to 3iss.

In the second variety, that is where'flIu
thickening is present a different plan of re
ment must be adopted.

It is here that sapo viridis comes
minence. The process adopted by Prof
called the Schmeier Seifen Cyclus, is
The patient is placed between bl
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.woollen shirt and drawers. The soap is
rubbed in twice a day for six days; once

for the seventh, eighth, and ninth day. A
bath being then given on the thirteenth or four-

teenth. Now, notwitlistanding the objections
raised by English authors this is a wonderfully
sucsessful mode of treatment for appropriate
cases. I have seen almost every sign of the
disease disappear with a single couise of this
kind. And often in those patients who had
used other means for weeks and months. In-
ternal remedies can of course be used at the
same time. .The great objection raised to this
treatment is the loss of time, but in bad cases
the patient will be quite ready to undergo this
loss.

T. Fox is of opinion that the skin of English
people is more tender than that of Germans,
and one ought not to attempt such heroic plan
of treatment. This may or may not be true.
One ought at any rate to be careful in the selec-
tion of cases, and perhaps it is here that the
English fail. I remember treating a case in the
Toronto General Hospital in a simlar way to that
mentioned. He was a resident of Muskoka, was
of dark complexion, and with a skin not at all
sensitive. The disease was almost universal.
Do not think I ever saw a case in which the
psoriatic spots covered the body more exten-
sively. They, however, disappeared rapidly;
and in almost four weeks lie went home one
might almost say cured. I saw the patient again
this summer. There had been a very slight
return of the disease. He had been nearly
three years free froin it.

In cases where the patches are more local, Fox
recommends macerating with wet cloths. By
Placing the arnie and legs successively in a wet
pack for a few hours, each evening the patches
9f disease become thoroughly macerated.

Ia cases of psoriasis inveterata, when it is
Ofln standing, the scales accumulate in layers,
ad the skin becomes very mnuch indurated. In

thus condition it has been found a very difficult
a d slow process to remove the scales by ordin-

ceation. They may, however, be re-
IoW d by a sort ofscraper, brought into use by

lebra. The use of this instrument is
an·adjunct to the other modes of treat-

Before concluding this part of my subject, I
must mention a mode of treatment recently
introduced, viz., the external use of chrysophanic
acid. It is applied in the form of ointmen,-
chrysophanic acid fifteen graine to an ounce of
lard. A number of successful cases has been
reported by Squire and Whiten. Squire, how-
ever, says :-" It is fair to say that the remedy
does not invariably succeed: in some cases it
fails altogether after a fair trial." It has the
disadvantage of indelibly staining the clothing
worn. Squire also recommends the use of a
closely-fitting dress of india-rubber in the treat-
ment of this disease.

In summing up, the principal points to be
attended to in the external treatment of

psoriasis, are:-1. In the congested form avoid
the use of stimulating ointments. 2. When
there is a very slight amount-of congestion but
a large amount of scales, the tarry preparations
are te be recoinmended. 3. When there is a
large amount of induration and thickening of
the skin, vith crusts and scales, the soap treat-
ment with the use of baths will be found most
successful.

FoR EczEMA SQUAMOSUM.

Dr. Bulkley uses phosphoric acid externally
and internally.

R. Acid phosphor dil, glycerine, syrup, equal
parts, to be applied 3 times a day, and twenty
drops to be taken internally 3 times a day.

FoRMULA FOR SALICYLIc ACID.

R. Acid Salicylici..... ...
Spts. Aetheris Nitrici ........
Sod Bicarbonatis . .. . . . . . . .
Spirit Lavandulæ Co .. ··.·

3i.
3vj.
gr. lxx.

3ii.
Aqe.... .............. .. ii.
Syrupi Aurantii Corticis ad .. gvj. M.

Sig. A teaspoonful every 3 or 4 hours. In
preparing, mix the acid and the spirits of ether
in a bottle, and then add the soda, and after-
ward the water, gradually, till effervescence
ceases ; and then the lavender and syrup.-
Naphley's Therap.
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THE EVOLUTION AND METAMORPHOSIS CF

It has been generally admitted ever since the
labours of Van Beneden and of Siebold that the
complete evolution of the tænia from the state
of hexacanthic embryo up 'to that of striped
worm, cannot take place in the same animal.
Thiis the vesicular worm of an herbivora, such
as the horse, must always be swallowed by a
carnivora, such as the dog, in order te be-
come transformed into the perfect tSnia. But,
according to recent researches of M. Mégnin,
things do not occur thus as a matter of neces-
sity. In a horse dead of peritonitis, this physi-
ologist found in the intestine, alongside of a
perforation in the form of a longitudinal slit,
two sacs each about the size of a nut, and con-
taining small flat worms of 6 to 8 milimetres
in length. From the ensemble of the anatomi-
cal characters of these worms, M. Mégnin con-
cluded that they vere very young toenia inermes
(toenia perfoliata of Gæze). Besides these two
sacs filled with small tænia there was a third
in which granular iatter and echinocoeecus-
hooklets were found. In a second horse, also
dead of peritonitis, there was in the intestiie a
large sac containing older tænia, 6 to 7 centi-
metres in lengtb, veritable aduilt specimens of
toenia perfoliata. It results hience that the
£oenia perfoliata may in the herbivora follow
the phases of its evolution. The same vesicular
worm, the echinococcus, gives origin to two
different adult forms according as it is swal-
lowed by the horse (tenia perfoliata) or by the
dog (toenia echinococcus.)-Le Progrés Médical.

ANTISPASMODIC POTION.-(HIERMAUT.)

Essence of Peppermint ...... 15 minines.
Alcohol (at 80°) ........... jss.
Wine of, Opium ............ 3ijss.
Sulphunric Ether ... ..... 3vijss.
Mix.
Ten drops added te a tablespoonful of sweet-

ened water will give extemporaneously a Css.
antispasmodie draught, se that, in the country,
the physician can always have at.hand an
antispasmodie ready prepared, and condensed
into a small crompass.-L Union Mlédicale.

THE ORGA.NIc ALTERATIONS OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTErIu OO!ESPONDING WITH CERTAIN IN.

TRA-OCULAR LEsIoNS.-(BOUCUT.)

In affections of the brain and spinal cord
the hyperænia, together with odema of the
optic nerve and retina, indicates byPermia of
the brain and meninges with ædema of the
pia mater.

Papillary anæmia and tenuity of the retinal
vessels indicate ischrnia of the brain.

Thromboses and stases of the retinal veins
indicate thromboses of the sinuses and men-
ingeal veins. This is observed in the terminal
convulsions of diseases, and in tubercular
meningitis ; dilatation and flexuosities of the
veins, with optie neuritis and varicosity of the
retinal veins, indicate an intracranial com-
pression interrupting the circulation throUgh
the brain. This is seen in acute hydrocephalus
in large cerebral honrrhages, in copiour
traumatic effusions, in tubercular meningiis,
and in certain cranial tumours.

Retinal hæmorrhages, with papillary exuda-
tion, indicate strangulation of the papilla ,by.
partial meningo-encephalitis. Retinal homorr
hages, with cutaneous hoemorrhages, indicaté
the hemorrhagic diathesis -or hÙoemophilia
Retinal hæmorrhages, surrounded by fat
patches, indicate diabetes or albuminuria.

Miliary aneurisms of the retinal arteries re-

veal miliary aneurisms of the brain. This is
seen in certain cerebral hemorrhages in d
people, and in senile cerebral softening, atroph
or sclerosis of the papilla, with various troub
of motility and sensibility indicate chrom

encephalitis environing a cerebral tumour or..

disseminated sclerosis of the brain and d
This last condition is observed towards t

end of locomotor ataxia.

Tubercles of the choroid indicate tubercle
the brain, of the meninges, and cf other org

They are met with in tubercular mening
cerebral tuberculosis and general tuberculo

&c. Pneumnatosis of the retinal vems.md
that there js a similar pneumatosis o
ingeaLveins... This is always met

cfses, a few minutes after, death.-G d

Rôpitaux.
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BENEFICTAL EFFECTS oF ERYsiPELAS.

We make the following excerpta froi a

lecture upon erysipèlas, by M. Hardy, of Paris,
lately published in L'Union Médicale. " Lastly,
in certain cases, far from constituting a serious
affection, erysipelas is, on the contrary, a for-
tunate complication, capable of deternining the
cure of chronic diseases, which may have lasted
for a long period of years. This is the case
with erysipelas, complicating certain chronic
skin diseases. At the Hôpital St. Loais I have
frequently seen erysipelas supervene in patients
suflering froi ulcers, and I have never failed to
observe to my students that this apparently
grave complication was a favourable circun-
stance, which would tend to bring about a
prompt recnvery from the primary disease. In
indiviilals affected with-syphilitic ulcerations,
broken down by poverty and cachexia, and in
whom all specifie remedies have been tried
without success, cicatrization has thus been ob-
served to occur as a sequence of an 'erysipelas,
and to be complete in the course of a few
days.

I have thus seen, in the case of a serpiginous
ulcerating syphilide, an attack of erysipelas
produce a cure in a week. It is especially, in
sses oCf a special affection of the skin, remark-

able for its tenacity, scrofulides of whatever
variety, erytheuatous, tubercular or ulcerous,
hat erysipelas is seen to occur as a complica-

tion of the skin disease. Not only tlen does
the erysipelas not present any harmful char-
eter, unless recourse be had to some ill-advised

treatynent, but on the other band it is observed
to become the point of departure of an
amelioratin, which had been previously vainly
Ought by the enpîloyment of rationally idi-
eaed means. I shall cite, in support of this

inion, the case of a patient who had been for
8. long time under treatment in our hands for
atuleerating lupus of the cheek, an erysipelas

gIecurred, the sore commenced to present
rkable modification ; and, two months
rds, a new attack of erysipelas produced

mst~ complete cure of the ulceration;
bree months later, a third attack of

Pelasoccurred and left behind it a defini-
eirization."

ACCESSORY MAMMARY GLANDS.

The hypertrophy of the " tubercles of Mont-
gonery," in the areola around the nipple during
pregnancy, bas been long since observed. Smel-
lie and Montgomery relied upon their existence
as evidence of gestation, but subsequent obser-
vations have shewn that hypertrophy of them
sometimes occurs in nulliparSe, as a result of
various uterine affections, interstitial myomata,
&c. The fact of the glands containing a secre-
tion has also been for sometime known. aud
frequently observed. Bidlos and Morgagni
have observed it as a limpid liquid; and Mor-
gagni, Winslow, and Coralo, as a thick milk.
It was suggested, when a milky fluid was ob-
served to flow froin these glands. that perhaps a
galactopherous tubule had beeen diverted from
its ordinary course towards the nipple and had
opened into one of these glands ; but the re-
searches of M. Daval (1867), M. de Sinety
(1877), and Dr. Pinard (1877), have served to
manifest the error of this view, and elucidate
the physiology of these glands. " They are of
tbree kinds: Simple sebaceous glands, sebace-
ous glands divided into several lobes, and
lastly (and this is the interesting part) true is-
olated mamrary- glands, forming both colostrum
and perfect milk nder the same iiiiuence as
the principal gland." Dr. Pinard, lately pre-
sented to the Société Anatomigue a work upon
this subject, together with a specimen shewing
sixteen of these hypertrophied papille very
prominentupon the areola of one side, and twelve
upon that of the other,-a very unusual nun-
ber. The -secretion was identical with that
from the breast itself. The number of galacto-

pherous tubules opening, into the nipple
itself in this case was eight on one side, and
nine on the o*her. The child, in taking the
breast, opens its mouth widely in order to

secure the secretion from all these sources. Ont

of sixty women examined with a view to de-
termine the average number of these tubercles
in the areola, four was found to be the mean
for each breast. In four out of the sixty they
were absolutely wanting.

In the February No. Dublin Journal of
Gifedical Science, there is recorded a case of
tertiary syphilis, in which the whole anterior
surface of the atlas was exfoliated and coughed
up. ý The patient recovered.
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To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shall beglad to re-
ceivefron our friends everywhere, current nedical
news of general interest. Secretaries of County
or Territorial medical associations will oblige by
sending repborts of tie Proceedings of their Associ-
ations to the corresponding editoi.

TORONTO, APRIL, 1879.

ATTENTION!

We wish to call the attention of our readers
to page 90 of the March number of the Journal,
as we are sure there are rany who niust have
either neglected to read it, or else having read
it, neglected to give it that serious consideration
which the importance (to us) of the subject
demanded.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL
AND BRITISH QUALIFICATIONS.

Dr. Baldwin of this city, a graduate of the
University of Edinburgh, has compelled the
Ontario Medical Council to place his name on
the register without examination. - This will
for the present settle the vexed question as to
the right of holders of British qualifications to
register in Ontario. Several members of the
Executive Committee have interviewed the
Dominion Government with a view to obtaining
such legislative enactmentsImperial or Colonial,
as will prevent this precedent becoming es-
tablished. We hope they will succeed in their
efforts, until at least a reciprocity of registra-
tion is granted. Of course, by exacting a very
high fee for registering British qualifications,
graduates in Canada intending to obtain such
qualifications may be deterred from evading the
Council examinations, but we would much
prefer to see a reciprocity established, and we
look forward to the time when such use shall

be made of our abundant facilities for clinical
instruction as will render it unnecessary for
our students to undergo the great expense of

pursuing their clinical studies abroad before

entering upon the practice of their profession.

With more teaching at the bedside, and less
lecturing in the class room, our schools shoul
be able (and are able) to send out graduates
with practical knowledge equal to that obtained
at niedical educational institutions in any
country. At present, the Ontario Medical
Council appears anxious to prevent students
devoting much time to clinical and practical
work, by compelling them to show that they
have attended a far greater number of weari-
some didactic lectures, than it is in the capacity
of any student either to listen to attentively
or digest advantageously. We have often
referred to this absurdity, and trust that at the
next meeting of the Council a move will be

made to put an end to it, for we know that

it causes students to be far more anxious to
cram for the examinations than to obtain é

thorough and practical knowledge of their

profession.

LACTPEPTINE.-This preparation, which is

composed. of pepsin, pancreaLine, diastase (or

vegetable ptyaline), lactie and hydrochlorl,

acid, and sugar of milk, has already acquired an

enviable reputation, both in this country, and

abroad, in treatment of many forins of dys

pepsia and indigestive troubles in childr

We have used it in a number of cases, -nd its

use has, in our hands, been invariabyfollowed

by good resuilts. Many practitioners use pepsrn,
but in this preparation we get not only the
pepsin, but also several other substances of

great, if not equal importance in aiding the

digestive )rocess. Not only do men like

Loomis, Sayre, Percy, Packard, Meigs, Dawsoln
and Yandall recommend it, but the entire mass

of the profession, so far as they have triedl

seen to approve of it as well. -Exchange.

HANCE BROS. & WHITE.-We have reCeived

from this firm samaples of their absorbeat.

cotton, which will be found of great service ta

surgeons an-I gynœcologists, as a ean

pure absorbent dressing. This firm a1so »,

vertise an extract of ergot for hypodermic

One grain of the extract is equal te five g

of ergot. It is freely soluble in distille

Rance Bros. & White's mustard leaves

a ready method of applying counter

on short notice. Read their adVertiseme
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FRESENTATIN.-On Tuesday evening, Feb.

25th, Dr. Robert A. Pyne was presented with

an address, a case of surgical instruments and

seyeral valiable medical works, by the officers

and employes of the Toronto Asylum. The

chair was occupied by Dr. Lett, who expressed

the regret felt at Dr. Pyne's departure from the

insituttioni. Mr. Robert Blair made the pre-

sentation on behalf of those present. Dr.
Pyne Made a happy reply, and was followed by
Dr. D. Clark and Mr. P. Trowem, who spoke
in flattering terns of the valuable services ren-

dered by the recipient.

Reviews of " Bryant's Surgery," " Green's
Pathology and Morbid Anatomy," " Ashurst's
Surgery," " Whittaker's Physiology," " Tyson
on Oell Doctrine," and " Atthill. on Diseases of
Women," will appear in our May number.

& have not had time to do them justice
this month.

JoURNALIsTc.-We have received No. 1,
T12. I., of L'Abeille Medicàle Journal, de
lEcole de Medicine et de Chirurgic de Montreal,
de l'Hôpital-Dieu, de la Maternite Ste. Pelagie
et des Dispensaries. Redacteur-en-Chief, T. E.

odet, d'Orsennens, M.D.

COLLEGE OF PHIYSMiANS AND SURGEONS oF
ONTARIo.--The Professional Examinations for
1879 will begin on the morning of Tiesday,

ril 8th, in the Convocation Hall, Toronto
1versity. The next regular matriculation

examination wilI be held in Toronto on April
15th and 16th.

NADIANS IN ENGLAND.--W. H. Burton,
.B., James Robert Jones, M.B., and Rolph

P.lteslie, M.D., graduates of Toronto Univer-
y and Paul Zotique Herbert, M.D., Ednund
raes Kittson, M.D., graduates of McGill

O9llege, Montreal, have been admitted Licen-
, of the Royal College of Physicians,

lon. Arthur Dalziel Campbell has been
t L.R.C.P., Edin., and L.R.C.S., Edin.

long as legislation is' conducted and
ons regulated by those who are

es entirely ignorant of obstetris,
next to hopeless."-(W. S. Playfair,

P., London, Inaugural address at
stical Society, London.)
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Transactions of the ifedical Society of the

State of Tennessee at its 45th Annual Meeting,
1878, Nashville.

A Case of Inflammatory Fungoid Neoplasm.
By Louis A. DURING, M.D., Philadelphia:
J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1879.

Transactions of the American Dermatological
'Association at the Second Annual A7feeting, held
at Saratoga, August, 1878. New York: D.
Appleton & Co.

In 3femoriam-Dr. Landon R. Longworth.
An address read at the commencement exercises
of the Medical College of Ohio, Feb. 28th,
1879. By F. FoRCHEIMER, MALD., Cincinnati.

An Address presenting the Claims of the
jfedical Department. Read before a Council
in the interests of Syracuse University, held
at Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 1878. By ALFRED
MERCER, M.D.

Atthill on Diseases of Women. Third edi-

tion. Lindsay & Blakiston.

The Principles and Practice of Surgery. iBy
JOHN ASHURST,. jun., M.D. Second edition.
Enlarged and thoroughly revised. Philadelphia:
Henry C. Lea, 1878.

A 3fanual for the Practice of Surgery. By
TiiomAs BRYANT, F.R.C.S. Second American,

from. the third revised and enlarged English
edition. Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea, 1879.

An Introduction to Pathology and ilforbid

Anatorny. By T. HENRY GREEN, M.D., Lon-
don. Third American, from the fourth revised
and enlarged Englisi edition. Philadelphia:
Henry C. Lea, 1878.

These will be reviewed in our May number.

ionsumption, and its Treatment with the Hypo-
phosphites. By J. A. McARTHUR, M.D.,
(Harv).
This is a pamphlet of notes and extracts

from bcoks and periedicals, foreigrn and Am-
eican, on the treatment of phthisis by the
hypophosphites.
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The death of Edward Ledwich, F.R..C.S.I.,
is announced. By bis death Mercer's Hospital,
Dublin, loses two-thirds of its surgical staff
within eleven days. Mr. Ledwich was one of
the founders of the Sclool of Medicine which
bears his name; and, in conjunction with his
brother Thomas, was author of the famous
Ledwich anatomy.

John Macrolin, M.D., 4th February, 1879,
St. 74, Emeritus Professor of Medicine of
Aberdeen, and, up to 1875, Dean of the Medical
Facultv.

Benjamin F. McDowell, M.D., Dublin, Lee-
turer on Materia Medica at the Ledwich School
of Medicine, a Member of the Council. R.C.S.I.,
and Surgeon to Mercer's Hospital, Set. 38.

Suddenly, on 6th Felbruary, at the age of
56, Professor Marie-Paul-Enile Chauffard.
lis death renders vacant the chair of General
Pathology at the Paris Faculty created in 1831
for Broussais and subsequently occupied and
adorned by Andral and Lasèque.

Jacob Bigelow, M.D., LL.D., of Boston,
U.S., died on the 10th of Janua.ry, St. 91.
He was early distinguished as a botanist, and
published several botanical works. He form-
ery ocpd the chairs of Materia Medica

and of Clinical Medicine at Harvard. His son,
Henry J. Bigelow, is the eminent Boston
surgeon. "l is character," says a contemporary,
'' is one which it is a pride to record, a pleasure
to recall, a profit to imitate. Well saith
Rome's greatest orator, 'Brief is the time,
short is the space allotted to man upon earth ;
but the memory of a life nobly rendered is
immortal."

ZYMATE.-Professor Tyndall is strongly in
favour of quarantine; andh e thereby shows
himself a donkey, the great muedical thunderer,
the Lancet, thinks. Tyndall bases his advocacy
of quarantine on the germ theory. This re-
minds us of the definition of zyrnate, which is,
"a supposed compound of an inaginary acid 1"
Verily there could be no better commeritary
than this on the germ thîeory-that beautiful
and delusive and specious and baneful ignis
fatuus now leading hosts of honest and useful
men away from clinical experiment, that almost
sole source of medical truth. . The germ theory,
we incline to believe, is one of the wiles of the
devil.-Loüisville iel. News.

1
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The very unpleasaut pungent odour of
iodoformî can b comipletely masked by oil of
peppermint. For instance, iodoform 2-0, vase-
line 30-0., rubbed up with six drops of oil of

peppermint make an ointment with a pleasant
aroinatic scent.

OPIUM HABIT AND AMYL NITRITE--r-D.;
Leyman bas successfully used amyl nitrite in
insomnia cousequent upon suddenly discontinu.
ing the opium habit. Two or three whiffs, the
flushing of the face being the criterion, were

usually suflicient, being followed by refreshing
sleep.

I do not dispute, as for many generations
lias been admitted, that autiseptics are cf
service in surgical practice; but they' are
accessories and not essentials. The essentials-
for successful wound treatment are-accurate

coap tation, dry and infrequent dressing, uniform

gentle pressure, and absolute rest."-(Sanson
Gam.gee, F.R.S.E., in London Lancet.)

NITRO-GLYcERiNE IN ANGINA PECTOldIS.-

WmTnî. Murrell, M.IR.C.P., in the Lane
recommends nitro-glycerine highly ins angi
pectoris. He begins witli drop doses of0 e

one-per-cent nitro-glycerine solution thriceliJ

and increases it as the case may be. Fifteen>

drop doses have sometimes produced unpleasin

symptoms. The homeopathists, no doubt gi

this medicine in " explosive vomiting.

EXTEMPORE IORMULA FOR AN ANTIDOTE TO

ARSENI.-Dr. James B. McCaw remarked thalt

dialyzed iron is simply a peroxide of irn1, Il'

is exceedingly sensitive to oxygen. Ience
slight exposure to the atmosphere (as when
bottle remains unstopped), it unites withdbe
oxygen of the air, and the solid oxidé fOD

is formued. He suggests the followng

as one not generally known for an anti

arsenic, and claims for it precedence e

others ; first, because it forms t
antidote, and secondly, because the ag

almost always accessible-even to th

doctor who carries saddle-bags
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tincture of iron, 3j ; bicarbonate of soda (or

p tash), j;tepid water, teacupfffil. Mix.-
Thesesqui-oxide of iron is immediately formed
in a solution of chloride of sodium (common
salî). Give this mixture almost ad libitum.
It is a perfect antidote to arsenic.

IYPoDElMIo INJECT1ON OF MORPRI.A.-
Dr. K Gibbons suins up, in the Paci/ic Med.
and Surg. Journal, his views of the proper use
of. the hypodermic injection of morphia, as
follows: 1. Avoid it in congestion and inflam-
matory conditions of the brain. 2. Avoid it
in pulmonary congestion, and where dyspnea is
not the result of spasm. 3. A void it in acute
inflammatory affections of the heart and
Tericrdium. 4. Avoid it in high febrile
excitement. 5. Avoid puncturing a vein.

Avcid a deep puncture, unless there is a
special purpose to be accomplished by deposit-

ing the narcotic deep 'in the tissues. 7.
Introduce the liquid slowly and not by sudden
projection. 8. Require the patient to lie down
and remain quiet after the operation. I may
add, it is the remedy, par excellence, for the
Paroxysm of spasmodie asthma from whatever
cause.

ETENTION AND INCONTINENCE OF URINE.
-Retention may be due to congenital contrac-

tion Of the meatus which requires surgical
enlargement of the orifice (2) to phymosis,

aere the preputial orifice is very snall, (3) to
in the bladder. It is more difficult to

S one in the bladder when distended with
tine han empty. Great care is requisite in

maing a child. Incontinence is due (1) to
0tl complaints (2) to a tight foreskin (3) to

nali congenital meatus (4) to calculus
npacted in1 the uretbra ; causes 3 and 4 are

Usualiy sufliciently attended to. Stone
patedin the urethra may cause retention or

tence according to its location. A stone
ated does not cause so much pain and

dSsoOfifrt'as night be imagined. Milk diet-
'th use of belladonna in nocturnal

ia and iron in diurnal incontinence
ed.-(r. Teevan in British Med.

SILPHIUM CYRENAIcUM.-The Âllgem. Wiener
Med. Zeitung, No. 53, 1878, contains an article
on a drng which seens to have been known
nmany centuries ago, but which bas only been
analysed and ofiicially acknowledged in our
times. It is the silphium Cyrenaicum, pre-
pared by Messrs Dérode and Deffes, clhemists
in Paris, which is said to be verv efficient in
phthisis, catarrh of the lungs, cougli, etc. It
does not suddenly put a stop to these affections;
but it diminishes the irritation in the throat
which causes the cough ; it, reduces the action
of the beart and lowers the temperature, there-
by enabling botlh the patient and the physician
to dispense with narcotics, which after a certain
time lose their power, or, what is still worse,
cause permanent injury to the nervous system
and the brain. It is given in diflerent forms,
as pus, tineutre, syrup, and glycerine.

TuE OnoUR OF J{AIR, FROX A MEDICO-LEGAL
VIEW.-From the mere odour of a p.ait of hair
it is easy, says 1H. Gallipe (Soc. de Biol. Paris),
to tell whether the hair bas been cut from
the living body or has been shed. lair dealers
who are accustomed to it, are never deceived.
The fallen hair has a dull aspect imputable.to
disease, ard it is worked with difliculty.' It
has, so to speak, no odour. The hair of the
Chinese presents a characteristic nusk odour
which is not due to any coLmetic, for the odour
persists after the hair lias been washed in pot
ash. - Regarded by transmitted light, Chinese
hair has a red reflection. They are polyhedrie
on section; they are thus called in commerce
square (carrés). According to M. Gallipe the
bairs o an hysterical patient at the approach of
the attack assume a special odour, invariably
the same. ,In the last place, M. Gallipe points
out the electric condition of certain hairswhich
throw off still more electricity on friction. M.
PaulBertobservedthat the red reflection of black
hairs goesto supportthe theory that redis avarie-
ty of black. When the hair'grows white from
age, this commences at the point and not at the
base, unless there has been disease off the hair
follicle. M. Malassey had even seen zebra hairs,
In such cases the hair is projected first white,
then black, and then wbite. This is a pheno-
menon of growth.-Le Progrès Médical.
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ViBaIOS AN» CARBOLLO AID.-At the meet-

ing of the Société de Chirurgie of Paris on 12th
February, M. Maurice Perrin read a very

imporant memoir upon the subject of the Lis-
terian treatmuent of wounds, and contended
that a greatwrongwas done to antiseptic surgery
by making it synonymous with Listerism He

questioned if Lister's was the best form of anti-

septîc dlressing, and if the precautions which
that surgeon took were not illusory. M. Perrin
undertook a numuber of ingenious experiments
to determine if the object of the carbolic acid

pulverisations was attained : He placed certain
fermentescible substances in vases: blood, milk,
urine and a decoction of barley. These sub-
stances were placed beneatb bell-jars containing
different atiospheres. The air of some was

taken from a hospital ward ;. that of others
fron out of doers. TI a third categorylastly,
pulverised carbolic acid was introduced by
nmeans of Championnière's apparatus. Well then,
some days afterwards these fermentescible sub-

stances were submitted to the microscope; they
all contained nom ads, vibrios, and bacteria dead

or living, those whose ail had been scrupulously
carbolised equally with those which bad been in

contact with the nosocomial atmosphere. The
carbolic spray is therefore insufflicient; it is in-

capable of kiling on the wing" those germs
whose ulterior developient gives rise to the

decomposition of liquids.

A NEw EYE BANDAGE.-In certain affections

of the eye, particularly in iritis, irido-choroi-
ditis, keratitis, etc., emollient applications are
often found very serviceable. It is, however,
not quite easy to prevent the latter from rapidly
becoming dry, and therefore useless, while at

the sane time the patient is generally compelled
to pay constant attention to them, and unable
to attend to business. Dr. Maurel, surgeon in
the French navy, has contrived an apparatus
which removes these drawbacks, and which in
its improved forn, suggested by Dr. Maréchal,
we place before our readers. It consists of a
band of india-rubber intended to pass around
the head and to be fastened by buttons. The
centre of this band carries a frame in which is
placed a watchglass removable at'pleasure, and

held in its place by a rubber band. A small

piece of lings, consisting of four to eight i
stitched together, is first placed upon thèe
then a piece of sponge which, when w
measures at one edge -Q inch across, at thel
end .j inch, is saturated with the lotioe
placed on top of the linen, narrow edge d
wards, and finally the oye bandage is ap
more or less firmly, according as it may
quired. The upper edge of the sponge i
in contact with the upper part of the or
that the patient nay be enabled to occasi
moisten it with the lotion without ren
the bandage. The glass in front of the s
which is covered with moisture partly fr
sponge, partly from confined vapors, p
the patient to ascertain the condition of,,
ture in the sponge. The apparatus g

little trouble that, if only one eye is af
thu patient may, if necessary, even att
his regular business, and need not be c'<
to the house.-Bull. Gén de Thérap., No v1
1878.

APPOINTMENTS.

Hugh Ross, of the Village of B

Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Cor
and for the County of Lanibton.

David William Ferrier, Of thei

Brougliam, -Esquire, M.D., to be an

Coroner in and for the County of Ontar

Drs. Mullen and O'Neil have been ,

attending pbysicians to the Hamlto

Hospital; Dr. Macdonald has been ap

consulting physician.
Robert Clinton Young, MD.,eo

Associate Coroner ia and for the Co

Kent.

BIRTHs.

On March 1lth, the wife of L. i EI
M.D., 152 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, c

At 50 Duke Street, on March lst, the wifu

Oldright, M.A., M.D., of a son.

DEATHs.

At Toronto, on March 12th, Hele
sister of Dr. Charles Archibald.

On February 26th, Margaret Zoe, infaPlt'
of Dr. Constantinides.


